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TRUE BILL FOUND 
AGAINST PRESTON

TOUR ATLANTIC LINERS 
ARE IN THE PORT TODAY; 

BUSY AT SAND POINT

,SAID GOOD DAY 
AND WALKED OUT
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

MARRIED IN
WOODSTOCK

Grand Jury Returned 

Verdict at ii.JO 

This Morning

Donaldson Liner Indrani Docked This Morning and the 

Allan Liner Sicilian Last Night—Steamers Now in Port 
Will Take Away 300^000 Bushels of Grain.

Clever Crook Made 

- Speedy Escape 

from Jail
Mrs. Susan Briggs, Charged 

With Murder, Dismissed by 
Judge McLeod—Fire Insur
ance Losses.

■

J. M. Queen, of St John and 
Miss Nellie Frip|>, of Wood- 
stock, Were Wedded Today.

S

\
NO BILL AGAINST CAMPshipments far exceed last winter1., and al

though the officials have not yet made 
statement, they believe the shipments are 
300,000 bushels ahead of last winter. About 
1,000,000 bushels of wheat have been 
placed in ithe C. P. R. elevator, and 
k arriving daily.

The three Steamers now in port will take 
about 300,000 bushels of wheat away.

A- C. Smith, when seen by the Times 
this morning, said -that he has as yet 
made no statement regarding the cattle 
shipments, but he feels sure that the ship
ments this year will compare favorably 
with last winter.

There are about twenty inmates in the 
detention hospital, none of whom are seri
ously ill. It is thought that about five of 
these will be discharged in a day or two.

The freight shipments this winter have 
been very heavy, and it is expected that 
when the year’s statement is made up it 
wiB show a large increase over the past 
two or three years. . . ,,

The valuation of the steamship Onana s 
outward cargo now on the way to Cape 
Town from this port is *289,624.

The Manchester Shipper’s outward
Manchester is val-

ShePoint at five" o’clock last evening, 
brought a large cargo and a fair number 
of passenger..

When the Sirifiao arrived at Halifax, 
;ntly of consider- 
-rked. The party 
h, her eldest son, 
, The son, who 
m a military etu- 
orm on the pass-

At Sand Point today the winter port 
buemeea was in full swing.

Four steamers a^e now in port, the 
Sicilian, Montreal, Lake Manitoba, and 
Indrani. Large crews of mem, from both able refinement, < 
the Longshoremen’s Association and the consisted of Mrs.
Shiplaborere’ Society, are at work on Chaskel, and two 
these boats. is eighteen years of |

The Donaldson liner Indrani, Captain dent, and wore his 4 
Martin, arrived this morning from Glas- age out. 
gow with a large general cargo for this The steerage pawengese consisted of 
port and the west, including a large am- Britishers, Swedes, Finns and Russians, 
onnt of Scotch hard coal. Twenty-eight of the Swedes are hired

The Indrani is docked at the new city to work at hnubcnag near Bridgewater, 
wharf, where she will unload the St. John N. S. 
freight, after which she will move to No. The saloon passengers brought out by 
4 berth, where her inward cargo for the the Sicilian were: R. B. Anderson, P. 8. 
west will be discharged. Baird, Captain D. R. Blackwell, D. G.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, Cameron, G. Janin, Mîas Janin, J. B. 
Captain Stewart, sailed from Liverpool, Lefebvre, A. C. Michael, Mrs. Morris, T. 
yesterday. She carries a very heavy car- C. Newton, J. A. {Sutherland, Mrs. E.

Scott amd Major 0. E. Talbot.
In the warehouses at Sand Point this 

morning large quantities of freight were 
stored, the greater part of it consisting of 
liquors, bottled drinks, sardines, cheese, 
and crockeryware, tb| most of which will 
be forwarded to WPfr Canada.

As is already , known, this winter’s grain

NORTON HAD NERVE a
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 3.—(Spe

cial).—A quiet but fashionable wedding 
took place at 5.30 this monring at tie 
home of the bride, when James M. Queen, 
of St. John, was united in marriage to 
lifto. Nellie Fripp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Fripp. The bride was dressed 
in a brown travelling suit, and the happy 
couple were unattended. The parlor was 
hantfeomely decorated with holly, mistle
toe and white tissue paper. The gift to 
the bride from her parents was a purse 
of gold; from thé Methodist Sunday 
school, an address and a set of silver 
spoons; from her Sunday school class, an 
expensive present; from an aunt in Eng
land, a cheque; from the groom, a magni
ficent set of Canadian dark lynx fuis. 
After the ceremony, which was performed 
by Rev. G. A. Ross, a wedding breakfast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Queen left on 
the early train for an extended honey- 

trip to Boston, New York and the 
state of Virginia.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 3.-(Spe
cial). — Mrs. Susan Briggs, who fias been 
in jail here since September, charged with 
the murder of 1er infant child, was dis
charged by Judge McLeod at the circuit 
court this morning. An indictment for 
concealment of birth was submitted to the

a Russian family,♦ more Dr. Preston’s Case will be 
Tried Tomorrow Moming- 
He was Very Paie and Ap
parently IJ1 when brought 
into Court this morning.

He Walked Past the Wardens 
and Keepers, Put on His 
Hat and Skipped—-He Was 
thd “King of Second Story 
Men.”

grand jury at the opening of the court 
this morning, but they failed to find a
hill.

The case of La vine vs. Gerson is now 
being tried with a jury. The action is 
for slander and the parties are Jews, the 
defendant belonging to St. John. Mr. 
Crocket for the plaintiff and J. King Kel
ley for the defendant.

According to the report submitted to 
the city council by Chief Engineer Rutter, 
the total amount of fire losses paid by 
insurance companies in Fredericton dur
ing the past twenty years is $110,391. The 
largest amount paid was *18,783, in 1902 
and the smallest was *263 in 1899, The 
losses for twenty one years averaged 
15.256.

The Fredericton Curling Club wiB send 
four rinks to St. Stephen the first week 
in February. The skips are: Fowler, 
Allen, Bridges, and Tibbits.

Mrs. Ketehum has Issued invitations for 
a ball at Elmoroft this evening. *

At the regular sitting of the court yes
terday, Howard D. Camp, who was charg
ed with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of the late Edith Clark, was 
acquitted by the grand jury. He was re 
leased from jail and there wiB be no oth 
er charge entered against liim.

This morning the court room was crowd
ed with spectators when the grand jury 
answered to their names at eleven o’clock 
and then retired to deal with the case of 
Dr. E. A. Preston, who is charged with 
manslaughter in connection with the death 
of the late Edith Floyd Clark..

The witnesses in the Preston case, in
cluding Howard D. Camp, were sworn to 
go and give their evidence before the 
grand jury.

During the time that the grand jury 
were out, the case of Ingram vs. Brown 
was, on application of H. A. McKeown, 
allowed to stand until Monday.

The case of Murray vs. DeBury was 
made a remanet again, as M. G. Teed 
said that the parties were willing. The 
civil docket will not be touched until

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—The Tribune says:
Frank Brown, abas "Bud Norton,” atlas 
"Dick McGuire,” said to be one of the 
Cleverest crooks m the country, calmly 
sauntered by half a dozen of the new 
keepers and other attaches of the Ray
mond street jail, Brooklyn, yesterday and 
made hie escape. He had been in the pris
on less than an hour after having been ar
raigned in the county court, charged with 
robbing thé Hymne of Ex-Senator Wm. J.
Latoche, in Brooklyn, of.jewelry valued at 
$3,000, and several hundred dollars in
money on November 24. He was caught Jy Blackmail Cardinal
in Chicago and had Just been brought east v Tlumxtanimr
after the Brooklyn authorities had made VanOUtCm by • nrCdlCninj 
a hard fight to get him from the juriadic- Qf CompTOmiS-
tion of the courts there.

Sheriff Flaherty, who took charge of the • IgHprS.
jail with. an entirely new force on New S _________.
Year’s Day, was much disturbed over the rqmE 3—Cardinal Vincent Van-
loss of so important a prisoner, and will ^tel]- 4^ priest of the Liberian Basil, 
probably dismdns one or more of tbe keep- yeaterday r6ceived a note which was post
ers as soon as he can fix the blame. ^ ^ Rame Dec. 30 threatening the pub-

escaped probably about 130 ]ication o£ compromising letter» said to 
o’clock when there was a shifting of the bave been by the cardinal, if he
keepers. According to the story of aman ^t-send one thousand Bra (*200), *d- 
who professed to have seen the perforrm dree3ed to the initials “C. K” to be left 
ance, Brown, who was walking with «”«”= at the ^ office until called for. The 
other prieoners in the corridors, went t rdinal handed the letter to the P^m6; 
his hat and coat, walked up to a deputy ^ arrested a weU dressed

SÆ635 «ÜS STB
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once was he brought to trial. Then he 
received only 18 months imprisonment m 
Joliet prison for robbing tbe home of Nor- 

Chicago millionaire, or

go.
The C. P. R. liner Montezuma, from 

itaHfax and this port, arrived 
yesterday,.

The steamer St. John City, Furness lin
er, arrived in London on Monday, from 
Halifax and this port.

The Allan liner Sicilian docked at Sand

at Antwerpmoon
car-

go now on the way to 
ned at *236,514.MONEY OR

PUBLICITY ?

RIVAL PRESIDENTS HAVE 
FIERCE ALL DAY BATTLE 

IN SAN DOMINGO CITY

:

UNUSUAL
« FUNERALif

Tk® PrOCCSSion Crossed the 3 L. Gerow, speaking in regard to the 
HnJcnn Preston case, asked that should a trueHudson from Tarrytown to fam be found that the case ^ flowed to

Troops of Morales, the Fugitive President, Undër Genera Nyack mRlw_Boats-
n ë , â » » 1 J n * ^ J llni l/SfYAPAIIC * TARYTOWN, N. Y.. Jan. 3.—In large it would be allowed to stand until tomor- -Rodricuez. Attacked riserto riata ana iviet vigorous ^ traiJed glowly and silently ^at eleven o^k.

- F. „ TU ri ; D^L hl,F Arp Rpadv ^r, a funeral cortege made w^*ld te"twTXr"nti cast tha!Defence--Finally They Were Driven Back, but Are Ready lZZ

to Renew Conflict. '
' had been laid up for repairs. of James Daigle of Miramichi.

In the coffin was the body of an Albany I» ^ P°hce ®”t this morning, Henry 
man. Séven large rowboats were hired to Close was sent up for trial for stealing 
take the party across the river. The oof- from Thedreia Hoyt *80.60. 
fin, weighing eight hundred pounds,., was Thes witnesses in the case of the King 
plaoed in one boat, which led the strange vs. James McCarthy, and the King vs. 

line;the mourners followed in 'boats in sin- David A. McLeod,, were sworn to givex 
gle file.The unusual trip was made without their evidence before the grand jury and 
mishap and ithe burial took place in Nyack. should true bills be found in three sew

they will be tried immediately aftertebbat 
of Dr. E. A. Preston.

Solicitor-General Jones announced later 
that George Munroe 'bad elected to be 
tried under, the Speedy Trials Act.

The grand jury returned at 11.50, being 
out 50 minutes, and the foreman, Chas. D. 
Jones, bearing the scrutiny of the many 
spectators, announced “In the case of the 
King v. Edward A. Preston, the grand 
jury find a true bill.

On motion of the Solicitor-General Dr. 
Preston was arraigned, 
brought the prisoners’ box forward, but 
the chief justice told him that it was not 
required.

The grand jury immediately retired to 
act in the cases of the King vs- James

Brown
■f

in-

COL. AMON MUST
nn* AIM IM I All CAPE HAYTIEN, Cape Hayti, Jan. 3 
|CC!Vlr\llv Hi J/AIL} —Advices received here early this morn- 

TROY N. Y., Jan. 3.—Supreme Court, ing from Puerto Plata on the northern 
Jifctice Ho ward yesterday notified District j coast of Santo Domingo, said the troops 
Attorney Jerome of New York that bei 0f the fugitive president Morales, under 
had denied the application of Col. Bob, the comand of General Demetrio Rod- 
Amon for a discharge from Sing Sing riguez, attacked Puerto Plata at ten 
prison. - o’clock yesterday morning. The fighting

Amon was convicted for his connection wbjcfi was severe, lasted until five o’clock 
with the Franklin syndicate frauds and jQ the evening, when the besieging force 
was sentenced under the law for rndeter- retired- A number of men were killed 
minate sentences. He argued that this Qr WOTnded on both sides in the engage- 
law was not in effect at the time of his ment during which bayonets and swords 
conviction, that he was improperly sen- were principally meed, 
tenced and had really served the tune 
it was intended he should be imprisoned.

Justice Howard holds that Amon was 
properly sentenced and that as the term 
of imprisonment has not expired, a writ 
of habeas corpus for his release must be 
denied.

. V A messenger who arrived here from 
Monte Cristi today brought the news that 
General Demetrio Rodriguez has an
nounced -that if his attack on Puerto Plata 
is successful he will proclaim himself a 
candidate for the presidency of Santo 
Domingo.

Puerto Plata is a seaport and a cable 
station on the northern coast of Santo 
Domingo. It is of considerable commer
cial importance and exports tobacco, dye- 
woods and coffee. The population num
bers about 4,500.

The forces of General Rodriguez which 
are massed outside Puerto Plata, were 
when these advices were forwarded, pre
paring for another attack on the place.

A portion of the population of Puerto 
Plata has declared in favor of Morales and 
street fighting has occurred, the support
era of Morales shooting from the windows 
of their houses at the troops of General 
Caceres, the temporary president of San
to Domingo. These troops were experienc
ing difficulty in defending themselves, as 
they were unable to locate the persons fir- 

them.

B. Ream, a 
jewels worth *20,000.
man

A WORK OF VENGEANCE

Italian Murdered in New York 
and five of His Countrymen 
are Under Arrest

MAY AND DECEMBER

Nineteen Year Old Girl Elopes 
With an Italian Connt, Who 
Has Seen Sixty-Three Sum
mers.

rag on

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. — Guiseppi Ric- 
oofoono was caught in a little East Side 
cellar and murdered with a razor today. 
Hie body was found lying face upward 
with the blade of the razor broken into 
two pieces, which were laid on hie breast 
in a sinister and almost perfect cross. 
Hie left hand had been half cut off at the 
wrist and his throat cut.

The police say that a band of Italians 
killed Riccobono in revenge, not for any 
harm he had done them, but because he 
refused to teU them what he khew about 
the murder recently of an Italian known 
as Paequale Rooco. The police arrested 
.on suspicion five Italians. ,

THE TARIFE COMMISSION 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK TODAY

The constable/ ROME, Jan. 2—A gfreat sensation has 
been caused by the elopement of a daugh
ter of Count Lutti of Trvieo, 19 years old,
with Count Giovanni Corror, who is 63 , .
yeare old. 'Roth belong to the most an- McCarthy and the King vs. David A. Me- 
dent of the nobility. Count Lutti report- Leod. They will report at 2.30 o dock 
ed the elopement to the police, who sue- this afternoon.
ceeded in arresting the couple at Venice. At 12 o’clock Dr. Preston was brought

into court by Constable Rawlings, and the 
charge of manslaughter was read to him, 
to which he replied “not guilty.” The 
chief j net ice asked the prisoner if he would 
be ready to be tried to-morrow morning., 
and he replied that he had been ill, am 
after consultation with his counsel, C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., Dr. Preston said that he 
would he ready to-morrow morning.

The doctor was helped into court by 
Constable Rawlings, and showed the result 
of his confinement. He was very pale 
and seemed quite weak.

Court then took recess until one o’clock 
The grand jury returned at 12.40 and 

reported that they had found no bills ir 
•the cases of the King v. McCarthy and 
the King v. David A. McLeod.

Court was then adjourned until to-mor
row morning at eleven o’clock.

THE CRESCENT CITY DERBY
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 3.—Of the 

77 candidate» entered for the Crescent 
City Derby, to be run in March, 23 have 
been declared out. Fifty-four entries re
main eligible, increasing tbe stakes by 
*1080 which, added to the *770 entry here on
fees and the 85,000 added by the Crescent this morning in a private car.
City Jockev dub, brings the value of the bers are, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, minlater of 
stakes to date up to *6,850. An addition- finance; Hon. Wa Patterson, m «dater of

Mr*.” ~fwi y V number were present to meet the com mis-
ÿlO,VUV. stoners. Among thoee present were Hon.

adian canned fleh by the American custom 
officiate, Mr. Creaghan wantdtt an even duty 
on woolen gbode and Mr. Henneeey, who is 
president of the town board of trade, asked 
that the duty on refined sugar he lowered. 
John Betts,, fish exporter, of this town, and 
W. S. Loggie spoke on flab referring to the 
over-valuation of smelts by the Americans.

Adjournment was made at one o’clock un
til this afternoon when the commission will 
meet others at the car at three o’clock. They 

-will leave for Fredericton on the maritime 
express tomorrow morning.

P. Burchill and W. S, Loggie, M. P. of 
Chatham.

Those giving evidence at this imorning’s 
session were, G. O. Anderson, of Woodstock, 
Ontario, who is starting a furniture factory 
here., D. Morrtseon, general merchant, J. 
D. Creaghan, dry-goods merchant, and P- 
Henneesy, general dealer, all of this town.

Mr. Anderson asked for the removal of 
duty on «some raw materials used in the 
manufacture of furniture, 
protested against the over-valuation of C&n-

NBWCASTLE, STATION, N. B. Jan. 3— 
(Special)—The Tariff Commission arrived 

the Maritime Express at 8 o’clock 
Tbe mem- UNION OF METHODISM

TORONTO, Jan. 3 (Special!)—Rev. Dre. 
Carman, Sutherland, and Briggs and M. 
H. Fudger, representing the Canadian Me
thodists, left yestgrday for Baltimore to 
meet with a commission from other Me
thodist bodies in America for the purpose 
of considering the question of union of 
Methodism in Jaipan.

A PRINCELY GIFT
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 2—A gift of 

*50,000 to the university of Pennsylvania 
announced by Provost C. C. Ham-

today at the meeting of the trustees ’ ^ BOUT POSTPONED
or, as well as the purpose for Vhich the gA?J FRANCISCO. Jan. 3—The boxing 
of the university. Tbe name of the don- ‘ between Willie Lewis of New 
gift is intended, was not made pubhe. It t Fitzgerald of Brooklyn,
was also announced that the total value of, ^gindTseheduled to take place on Jan. 
the gifts to all departments of j “oTt Colma has been postponed until
vemity during December was nearly *100,- 12.

Mr. Morrisaon

*wa*»
eon HONORS FOR NOVA SCOTIAN

TORONTO, Jan. 3.—(Special) .—At a 
meeting of the Hamilton Presbytery, Rev. 
Alex. Faulkner of Pietou was nominated 
for the office of moderator of the general 
assembly, which will meet in London 
next June.

DECREASE IN BIRTH RATE.
conviction was likely to follow in the po
lice court, he would appeal to the privy 
council from the decision of the magis
trate.

Registrar Jones had as counsel in the 
case Hon. Mr. McKeown, who did not 
consider it expedient to further test the 
case and as a result no further proceed
ings were taken. Since that time, as al
ready noted, the physicians, with few ex
ceptions, have not been handing in re
turns of births and doubtless the parents 
in many cases are ignorant of the laiw.

This will probably account for at least 
some measure of the great decrease of the 
past two years.

returns to the registrar have not been do
ing so during these years.

It will be remembered that the regis
trar, with a view to enforce a more gen
eral compliance with the law on the part 
of physicians than existed previously, laid 
information in the police court against 
some of the doctors, and after the matter 
had been argued at length, the counsel 
for the medical men, according to his in
terpretation of the act, contended that 
the present régistration act that endeavor
ed to compel physicians to make a report 

ultra vires of the legislature and

During the past year, up to December 
31st, there were 472 marriages and 968 
births recorded by Registrar Jones. A 
comparative statement of the last four 
years is as folk)we:SPEND NO MONEY ON THE 

EDUCATION OF NEGROES ;
THEY ARE NOT WORTH IT

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE
HAD HIS HANDS FULL IN 

POLICE COURT TODAY

Birthu. Marriages.
4720681905

960 4301904
4601175i 1903
39411401902 f

j The apparent falling off or decrease in 
j the two past years as compared with 1902 
; and 1903 may be accounted for by the 
1 fact that physicians who heretofore made

was
•power to enforce it rested solely with the 
dominion parliament. He intimated if a

Governor Vardaman, of Mississippi, in ' 
His Annual Message to the Legisla- | 
ture of the State, Takes a Startling! 
Position on Negro Question.

Henry Close’s Weakness for Other Peo
ple’s Money may result in Sending 
Him Up the Line—A Visitor with < 
Very Cheerful Load.

the times new. reporter ,

than the ferry committee desire. They The Times new reporter strolled into 
hold that as she is a much mere expen- the office this morning singing something 
sive boat she should give a poorer service 
than the old ones, and if necessary dhe new reporter's voice in song is not con

ducive to harmony. If would perhaips 
sound well in « saw-mill, but in the re
portera' room it appears to possess quali- 

This time- ties which disturb the elemental passions 
of the human heart. In less than two 
minutes there was not peace but a sore 
head.

THE LUDLOW- ON TRIAL.
about “Peace, Perfect Peace.” Now theI The Ludlow is again on the ferry route,

Theand thus far is doiug fairly well, 
guards have been doubled and sentinels 

posted at various points on both aides 
of the harbor with instructions to keep her 
constantly in sigtyt, and a swift tug is un
der steam ready to give chess if she at
tempts to get away. Representations have 
been made to Ottawa to have the Curlew 
kept under steam, with guns shotted, so 
■that in case of emergency Commodore 
Pratt may sink tire Ludlow, to prevent 
her from destroying the harbor works.

The men on board of her say that he 
is .quite docile thus far, except that she 
manifests a disposition to make more 
trips lier hour and pvc a 'better service

will be laid off again a.nd a drag of some 
kind attached to her driving gear, so 
that she cannot make faster time than is 
indicated by the time-table, 
table was made in 1812, and it is the proud 
boast of the ferry officials that they have 
never varied it except to lose tripe—they 
have never permitted any boat to dictate 
•to them in the matter of speed.

If the Ludlow is wise she will be content 
to saunter back and forth as dowdy as pos
sible. The guns of the Curlew shoot 
straight and far.

The Ouangondy is all ready to take tfie 
Ludlow’s pfoce if ëhe makes any fuse.

J AOK60N, Miss., Jan. 3. - Governor ing one-third more criminal in 1890 than
, I lie was in 1880.

Vardaman in his annual message to the, „jn soufj1; Mississippi particularly,
Atississimii legislature, which assembled I know he is growing worse

11 8 You can scarcely pick up a newspaper
whose pages arc not blackened with an 
account of an unmentionable crime com
mitted by a negro brute and this crime, I 
want to impress upon you, is but the 
manifestation of the negro’s aspiration 
for social equality, encouraged largely by 
the character of free education in vogue, 
which the «date, is levying tribute on the 

f- white pc to' maintain.”

arriving here yesterday. He said that 
intended going to the States last nig 
and produced a ticket for Tacoma, Was 
ington, where he said his sister reside 
His ticket stated that he was but 
years of age, but Lyons said that he w 
21. He said that he procured the liqu 

He want
to pay Doyle’s fine, but the magistre 
advised him to keep his money, amoe 
ing to about *11.57. His honor skid ti> 
he would like to have those who gave t 

(Continued on page 8).

In the police court this morning, Peter 
Tapp, Steven Doyle, John Peterson and 
Ronald Anderson were each fined *4 for 
drunkenness. John Moore and Michael 
McDeritt for a similar offence were re
manded. John MoisC was fined *8 for 
drunkenness. He was told that if he 
was arrested again he was liable to be 
sent to jail without a fine. Thomas 
Lyons, a boyish looking chap, who gave his 
age as 21, was arrested las! night with 

. Lions said 
that he came from Livefcool, England,

are

every year.
strong standyesterday, again took 

against spending public money for the 
education of.the negro, saying in part:

the negro is deteriorating 
•Time has demon-

*
<$> •» <»

in different public houses.Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says the rabbits 
are very thick this winter, and when lie 
was offered rabbit stew for dinner today 
he, said to the waiter that he thought he 
would prefer a change of diet, seeiug as 
how he was away fro A home.

' Aa a race 
nr ally every day.

ted that -he is more criminal as a free 
slave, that he m to -easing

■ninality frith fearful
» ■ ■ • r

Steven Doyle for d
tan as a
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I“THATS A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
.

"Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though” fftXx
“Cough too?
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men

. Do as
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”
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.^eéeeeeeeet «*»«»»*»»** _§ Barlasch of the Guard * Labatt’s
------------ :-------- /ft The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

By HENRY SETON MEKRIMAN ÿ Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective
newi 444433^34^ Bnd harm,ess hypnotic.

rw It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po*
• Vv4 tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

LTHE EVtNING TIMES,3 '■ ■%

ASK FOR JS>

MONISM’SX

;

It

l•«ail
1

J t
(In the amtiwion of making up the 

forms yesterday the wrong part of this 

story Was published. It is taken up today 

where it should have been taken up in 

yesterday's Times, in proper succession to 
what appeared in the Times of Monday.

drawn by Hate around human existence 
and endeavor.

The cobbler having shown his visitor 
the room and pointed out its i advantages 
was turning to go when d’Arragoti, who 
was laying aside his fur coat, seemed to 
catch his attention, and he paused on the 
threshold.

“There is French blood in your veins,” 
he said, abruptly.

“Yes—a little.”
“So. I thought there must be. You re

minded me—it was odd, the way you laid 
aside your coat—reminded me of a French 
man who lodged here fob one night. He 
was like you, too, in build and face, Ho 
was a spy, if you please—one of the 
French Emperor’s secret police. I was 
new at the work then, but still I suspect
ed there >vae something wrong about him. 
I took his boots—a pretext of mending 
them. I locked him in. He got out of 
that window, if you please, without his 
boots. He fallowed me and learned much 
that he was not meant to know. I have 
since heard it from others. He did the 
Emperor a great service—that man. He 
saved his life I thin* from assassination in 
Dantzig. And he did use au il! turn—but 
it was my own carlessness. I thought to 
make a thaler by lodging him, and he 

tricking me all the while.”
“What was his name?” asked d’Afra-

-m to Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St * Phone 596
•Xes,

^GESTfiV^"!#j The judges were Rev. W. J. Holland 
and H. O. Mclnerney and J. A. Barry. 
Another debate will be held soon.

Next Tuesday evening the at home for 
the members and their lady friends Will 
take place in the York Theatre assembly 
rooms.

RAILROADS.

MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 

WR CANADA.

■to.'
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The cobbler hobbled toward the Kneip- 
Jiotf, where the etrets were quiet, and the 
Englishman followed. At the corner of 
the Kohl Markt hé turned and looked, 
net at the man, but at hie boots.

“You are a sailor?” he said.
“Yes.” ,
“I was told to look for an English sail

or—tarais d’Arragon.”
“Then you have found me,” was the 

reply. .»
“How am I to know it?” he asked, sus

piciously.
“Can you reed?” asked d’Arragon. “I 

can prove, who I am—if I want to. But 
I am not sure that I want to,”

“Oh! it w only a letter—of no import
ance. Same' private business of your 
own- It comes from Dantiig—written by 
one whose name begins with ’B.’ ”

“Barlasch/’ suggested d’Arragon, quiet
ly, as hie took from h» pocket a paper, 
which he unfolded and held beneath the 
eye* of the cobbler. It was a passport 
written in three languages. If the man 
could read he Was not anxious to boost 
df an accomplishment so far above his 
station; but he glanced at the paper, not 
without a practised skill, to seize the es
sential parts df it. ■

“Yes, that k the name,” he said, 
searching in his pockets. ‘'The letter is 
An open one. Here it is,”

In passing the letter, the man made a 
scarcely perceptible movement of the 
hand which might have been a signal.

“No,” said d’Arragon, “I do not belong 
to the Tugendbund or to any other soci
ety. We have need of no such associa
tions in mÿ country.”

The cobbler laughed, not without em
barrassment.

“You have a quick eye,” he said, “It 
is «t,great country, England. I have seen 
the river full of English ships before Nap
oleon obased you off the seas.”

D’Arragon smiled aa he unfolded the 
letter.
“He lias not dome it yet,” he said, with 

that spirit which enables mariners of the 
Anglo-Saxon race to be amused when 
there is talk of supremacy on the high 
sens. He read the letter carefully, and 
his face hardened.

“I was instructed,” said the cobbler, 
“to give you the letter, and at the same 
time to inform you that any assistance or 
facilities you may require 
earning; besides—” he broke off, and 
pointed witlh It is thick, leather-stained tin-* 
ger, “that writing" ie tmt the writing of 
him who signs.” f .

“He who signs oanAot write at all.”
“That writing,” went On the cobbler, 

“is a passport in any ’German state. He 
who carries a letter written in that hand 
can live and travel -free anywhere from 
here to the Rhine ei the Danube.”

“Then I am lucky-fa possessing a pow
erful friend,” «id d’Arragon, “fer 1 
know Àrito wrote thW4«ttor.;I‘think I may
say he fe a friend ofoânne/f iz. -r c .va i

“I am sorb of-'ih- 1 -have already been 
told so,” said the cobbler. “Have you a 
lodging in Konigiherg? No,, Then yob 
Can lodge in my house.’’ , ,

Without waiting a reply, which he seem 
ed to consider n foregone conclusion, he 
limped down the KW Markt toward the 
steps leading to the river, whràli. in win
ter is * thoroughfare.,

“I live in the Never Markt,” he said 
breathlessly, os he. ilahored onward. . I 
have waited for you- tiwee *y« on that 

Where have you been all tins

?
k •

!

CHRISTMASh Cancer the Breast. f
AND ‘

NEW YEARS !Stott & Jury, Bowmatlville, Ont. will t 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 
FOR ROUND TRIP

Going De<. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906. Inclus
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1806.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and ln- 
. lulling Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations 'on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

A pleasant event took place at the 
meeting of the Father Mathew Associa
tion lost night—the presentation of $20 
in gold by the members to the chaplain, 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe. The president, W. 
F. Higgins, made the presentation. Dur
ing the evening an excellent programme 
of musical and literary numbers was 
&ven. M. Kelly, A. McNeill, M. Conlon, 
C. liazel and Messrs. Toomey took part.

At a meeting of the teamster’s union 
in labor Hall last evening six members 
were initiated and the following officers 

elected: J. E. Fiaher, president (re
elected) ; R. J. Sutherland, vice-presi
dent; John Bain, secretary; Bradford Bel- 
yea, trustee.

I
To Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST FIRST-CLASSONE-WAY 

FARE.
Dec. 23; 34, 25, 1305, Inclusive; good for 
return until Deo. 26, 190ë. Aisé on Dec. 
30 and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1, 1806, good 
tor re.urn until Jan. 2, 1306.

ONE- .vA i , .k-'T-CLASS
Montreal, added to

ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
ONE-THIP.D FROM

was

ITake a 
Friend’s 

Advice

i gon. an, , |p
“Oh—I forgot the name he gave. It 

was a false one. He was disguised as a 
common eoidier-and he ‘was in reahty an 
officer of the staff. But I know the name 
of the officer to whom he wrote his re
port of his night's lodging here—his col
league in the secret pcflice, >t would seem’ 

“Ah!” said d’Arragon, busying himself 
■with his haversack.

“It was de Casimir—a Polish name. And 
in the . last two days I have heard ’of him. 
He has accepted the Emperor"- amnesty. 
He has married » beautiful woman, and

AU this

LOWEST 
FARE TO 
LOWEST 
FARE AND 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 29, 30 
and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1. 1906, good for 
return until Ja-n. 3, 1900.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. Mac Kay, St. 
John, N. B.

or F. R. PBRRY, D. P. A., C. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

■

were

».
... \iCOAL

is living like (f prince at Cracow, 
rince the siege of Dantzig began. In time 
Of war there is no time.to lose, eh?”

“And the other? He who slept in this 
room—has he passed through Konigeberg

*^No, that he has not. If he had, 1 

should have seen him. I was ert ray pier® 
oh the bridge ' all the time-while the 
French occupied Konigaberg—when the 
last of them hurried away a month ago 
I should have Been him and known lum. 
He is not on -this side of -the Nieman, that 
fine young gentleman., Now what can 1 
do to help you tomorrow?

“You can heâp me on the way to Vd- 
na,” answered d’Arragon.

“You will never get there.
“I will try,” said the sailor.

A Good Lasting. . "t
Strong Heating Coal,

for cooking stoves and ranges, and 
round stoves of all kinds, is the

Screened Bound Joggins Coal.
We have some landing now at $3 15 
per load, $2.3$ for half ton, and 
^4.50 per ton delivered.

tvt
V: ■ c From Liverpool. From St. John. N. B.

Jan. 6Dec. to....LAKE MANITOBA
i£ i.,::::fc5i$ a6KÜ2r*t ”»&r.ias gemczSkiMar. 17Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE
Mar. 13,...LAKE MANITOBA..........Mar. 31
Mar. 27... .LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Apr. 14
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 23

FIRST CABIN.—To ' Liverpool, 847,60 
and 850 and upward*, according to eteam-

J. S. GIBBON ft CO- 61-2 Charlette | 
Street, Marsh pt., and Smythe St.

er.
.lound Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 

Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool, 
vondon or Londonderry to St. John, $37.50 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

/

Hamilton Bl Scotch Soft !Coal Landing
Scotch 8 American Anthracite

CHAPTER XXVII.

1 a Flash of Memory.

cover -his high frame but

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple. Dec. 1», Third 

Class only.
8. S. Lake Michigan. Jan. 16. Third 

Class only.
Ratea name as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply to

' !.

6E0R6E DICK,Nothing can 
Heaven,

No pyramide set off hi* memories.
But tlie eternal substance of hie great

ness
To Which itieave him- ■

48 Britain SL 
toot of Gar main Si.

Telephone m6

W. S. BARKER, W. H. C. MACKAY. St John. N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.,iOL'-K AL. " ' 
St John. N. B.

;“Why:! I -Will not let you go out into., 
the «trtets?” said Barlasch, one lebruary 
morning, stamping the snow from his 
boots. «Whxjl Will not let you go

“‘Herim-ned’and followed Desiree toward 

the kitchen, after having carefully _ bolted 
the heavy door, which had been strength
ened-as'if to resist » siege. Desiree * face 
had that clear pallor which marks an 
indoor life; but Barlasch, weather-beaten, 
scorched, and wrinkled, showed no sign 
•of having, endured a months siege in an 
overcrowded city. ÿ

-“I will tell you why I will not, let yop 
go into tho streets. - Because they are not 
fit for any woman to go into—because it 
yon walked from here to the Rathhaua, 

time?!’ " . it j you would,tee rights that would icome
“Avoiding the Frew*,” replied d Arra- t(J you in yollr rieep and wake you

gon, cüttiy. -Respecting his own affairs from ifc wben.you are an old woman. Do
he was reticent, a» commandera and ot er know what they do with their dead — -------------------------------------------- : No. 9-From Halifax ana Syflnsy .. „ 6.2»
^L^deTVKiZtylndtr^eniL They throw tbem^tsulc ^hei^doore- gmfâ Wood's Ph«$ihcalae, «4^“*
wllmut further speech..' At the steps of her ashes in’the street J I M-i» 7.

the river-to Never Wbt, d’Arragon gave ^"T^L Xnd the cart goes round, N0'pl“7®XG 40 >
the lew man Wa hand, and_ gtanced a dustman's cart, It drops part of its nmunun No' V-Ixprem fromd Moncton .. .."'.i^SUO.
■eoond tlme at the finger* Ctoped “ “ t1ie just that blows round it oMcTioad ti^clstïM No- U~Mlied «•» “onoton 401.7» ..
his own. They tea not been bofn to » « 0f typhus. That is why Sffiwlnsanity and an earlv grave. .Trice
teU but had had ^"‘^Tgomto the streets.”

They cro^d tfic » ' h He unbuttoned hie fur coat and dis- pj^lcasre on rDcoipt of price. Vl^tef or Pamphlet
and went ^«“ved a‘smart new uniform; for Rapp .«eti.c.na Co., wiocccr. Ontario.

Lf put hi* iniserahie army into^new 

d r^Lvin wMch Charles Darragon clothes, with which many of the Danl-
w aient in his wet clothes six months gig warehouses had been filled, by Napo-! 
eariiet so emaU is the world in which Ipon’s order at the beginning of the war., 

we live and so harrow are tiie circles (Continued.)

4
__y‘

out CooiRiissiOfl StockBroker,Li*: -*« :
‘

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
ON AND AFTER SUNDAE, OCT. lHh. 

1366, trains will fun daUy (Sunoay exoept- 
•4). aa follow»:l

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Southern Pacific,
bought for the long pull, will 

show larger profits.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney an& 

Campbellton .. ..
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. .. ...
No. 26— Express for Point du CLena. Ha- 

1 it ax and Plctou-.... .. .... ... ... .12.25
Mo. »—Express tor Sussex................ ....1T.1I
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-
No.'toUx^W'f'or Monotom M

Halifax .............................. ............!...........

.. .. .....e....-E66
T.36-

bridgé.

21.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

13.46

rf

4.00

All trains run bv Atlantic Standard Time, 
o'clock is midnight

D. POTTINOBR. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B„ Oct. 12. 1906.

/
24.00.

CITY T 
John,- N.

ICKET OFFICE. I King street, at 
B.. Telenhnne 271.

OFnHrtn; CARVTT.T,. O. T. A.7 BT. JOHN FIR® ALARM.

• Mo, 2 Engine House, King BguatM 
2 No. 3 Euglae House. Union Street 
4 Cor. Sewe.l and Uarden Street».

I 6 Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
6 Market Square, Auer Light Store.
7 Mechanics' Institute, car jeton Street

rjrsiisrj EZ-SHB. »
eider a mere parrot-like ability to read u cor. St. Patrick and Union ,Sta. 
alloted wbrde in EngBali is compliance 14 Cor. Brussel» and Richmond Sti. .

-,i i ,i a w:ii 1£ liruaeels St, near old Everett Foundry,with the «rient of the tow and wiU insist, J( Co,_ ,nd Hanover Sta.
on the child being able to read intemgent-
:]v and without coaching any simple sen- 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
.____ • to Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sta.
tence in Lngtuah.- ... 1 21 Waterloo, opposite Golding SC

Several large manufacturing concerne y cor. Germain and King Sts. 
bave mode preparations to meet the new 23 (Private) Manchester, R 
law, and one of the Ludlow manufacturing M Co|{s°pr'1nce«B and Charlotte Sts. 
oounpanv of Ludlow, in Haittpden county, t 26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St. 
nbout three months ago established an 26 Otty Hall, Priaceas and Prince Wm Sts e^nmg school for the 159 children em-, « ^îk^ndW^Sti. 

ployed in its mills. Moet ot the ciuldl-en 31 Cor Klng and Pltu Sts.
___  are Poles and though the school was open ! 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Ste.

(Bostçm Otoe.) three evening* every week, VV. E. Onri.ee, to Cor. Wentworth an^Pdncea. 81*
To enforce etriotiy tlhc new eohool law district euperintendên-t of scboOl? ror Aga 36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen St».

, . . . si ,,-atn and Ludlow, haa. after an examina- 87 Cor Si James and Sydney Sts.affecting children employed in nulk, too- ^ refuseci certificates to 26 out of 31 « Carmarthen SL, between Orange and

fanes and «tore*, which goes into effect ohi4en j « cof.St! James and Prince William Ste
today is tihe purpose of the state board 3ir. Gushee has stated that while the 42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Ste. 
of education. It ie estimated that thous- children -oould read to sirrna extent,^t-hey ^ (5,°'' Brutin8” ndCcitarlotfa Run 
an us of dnlltireu rhua employed may be did not do so intelligently, out îepea vj Cor. Pitt and St James Sts.

! forced to leave their employment to ah,- the word* parrot fadhion. file parens o «7 Foot Sydney St. • 
quire the rudiments, at leant of an educa- the majority of the olutldren are £1 City Road” ncar skaU^gBrink.
■tion in Englivh. ly anxious only to have them cauoareu K pon4 gt near Fleming'» Foundry.

Tho important sections of the law as enough fa go to work and some threaten m Exmouth Sweet.
.'Kws-by 18,6 l08i8latUrC ^ 1905 BFC “ grouiTfaat fa^eÎd Englrih" all « ^.-k Cotton Ml..,

“No child lifidir the age of Uyeara and that is required, whether the resffing to, WEST END.
no child who ie over 14 and under 16 yeans done mtedligensfcly or uot. ^UP • , m Engine House, King at
of age who dbee not have a certificate as believes, as does the «taite ooarcl or 113 Ludlow end water Sts.
requited by the following sections, cert,- tion, that the child must be able fa under- m King St rod M«k« Place,
tying to the child’s aibility to read at eight etahd what he or she is reading. lle Winslow rod Union Ste

and to write lègiblv sim,ple sentences in---------------- ,,T ] 117 Sand Point wharf.
fe English language, shall be ***** ST JOSEPH’S YOUNG MEN j ™ ^“^".nWSsm'S Sts.
in any factory, workshop or mercantile es- „ « . So : 212 St John and Watson Sts.
taliliehment. In the rooms of the Young Mens 00 m ^rrtson ^ Winslow Sts.

“Every child between 7 and It years iety 0f gt. Joseph last evening the sec- 214 C. P. R. eheds. Sand Point, 
of age, and every child under 16 yearp of /debate in the 1vinter series took 116 °' P' H' KIeVat°r' 
age, who cannot read at sight end write , , „ni *i,efagitiy simple sentences in the English place. The attendance was large and the ,
language, shall attend some public day subject under discussion was well thrashed J22 Cor Ma|n„ ahd Bridge Streets, 
school in the city or town in which he re- : waa Resolved Tliat Muni- 123 Street Railway car sheds. Main Sta.
«ide* durirur tile entire time the public out' 1 fie topic was, xve m Cof \j.,ame Hoad and Newman St.
sides during Mic entire a e ’ i Ownership of PubUc Utilities is De- us Engine House, No. 5, Main St.
day schools are in session, subject to eue 1 cipai o *L ... 126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tanley.),
exceptions as to children, pieces of attend- girablc. F. P. huiler led foi the affirma 727 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts.
afice and Schools a* ere otherwise provided tivc end was supported by Joseph Lewis 1 m Elgl^ rodjlcjorlal^i.^^^

I for.” , , , .,1Kj j Stanton. The leader of the nega- 184 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill).
Sec. Martin of the state board of cdu- MKl u- otaulu‘ „ „ , 135 Cor. Sheriff and Hilyard Ste.

Cation states that tile intent of the law i« tivc side was Owen G. Coll, who was as- Cor. Portland and Camden Sta. 
fa make children of foreign4x>m residents risted by A P. O’Rourke art L. Mwm. 143 Main Streep Long’wharf,
acouire at least the rudumenits of an Eng- The affirmative side of the question won. Cor of pacadlee Row and Mlllldge 4L
^ Mi Engine House. No. 4. City Road.

H . ■■ ........ _____ —n------------ — ----------- !—(- '■ " 1-------- '--------------—---------- - 841 Cor. Stanley rod W1n*er Sta.
I 1 7a*i. °'th*entire r,n* f01 tho wo^ ^“VYw ® Sc'Co3'!s£i. 9ocr Hea’d «.J 1 -30 til M ». Laxative Bronto Q«inme Tablets « cor. j |

...................... “Cure a Cold In One Day." B. W. GROVE’S algnature on box. Me 621 Man* Bride*

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED MAH-PU 
MINERAL

:-:r ..1 :

are barred 
from millsI

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors 117 Cor. Brunswick rod Erin Sts,

WATERNew Compulsory Education 
Law in Massachusetts, and 
How It Affects Child Work-

oberteoa A A2-

!

Pure because it comet from 
a depth of 268 feet

It cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

n f :v
ers*

> - ï ■
Xi ■

/

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

i:
:

Printing by all 
processes

Courtenay Bay.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,ESPECIALLY

Finely Illustrated 
BooK* and Maga
zines, «F Bazaar 

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogues in one or more 
colors, Posters, BooK Illustrations, Show 
Cards, Car Cards, Calendars, Chequed O 
Commercial WorK. Very latest designs in 
Wedding Invitations A Society Printings

(LIMITED.)Artistic WorK^
A NORTH BND.1

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
CLCCTIICAL EHCINIlt 

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, Sl John, N. B.
Telephone Me. SUk

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An* 
nunclators, and Bells. Wlreing 
in i*i its tranches.

I
i

The Teleg'raphOb most modern and l»a«t 
equipped publishing plant 
in Saltern Canada^ St. John, N. B.Publishing Co

Jt;
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THE NEW flSH MARKET
Attention is drawn to Smitli e F.sh Mar

ket, 25 Sydney street, which is now being 
run under the management of . ir. A. 
Smith, who has been identified in the 
fish business for many years, it is safe to 
say tha»t under his aibie management the 
firm will merit the patronage they un
doubtedly deserve, liheir oo»Jd storage fa
cilities are of the beat and complete in 
every particular.

TRURO SUNDAY FIRE.OUTCOME OF FRANCO-
GERMAN CONFERENCE.THE WORLD OF SPORT Truro, N. 8., Jan. 1—(Spec.al)—The 

fire yesterday in Gunn's block will make 
a loss of $30,000. The insurance is $17,- 

office has been aware for some time that u00 tkug tj,e total logg jB about $50,000.
With the exception of a small quantity 

of stock from Geo. Johnson’s store and 
IX R. Fraser s et.re nothing was saved. 
It is expected the safes will turn out all 
right, 'fne insurance is as, follows:

D. Gunn—Building, $18,000: Scottish, |
retary, was informed a fortnight ago that $1,000; Ottawa, $1,000; Norwich Union,
the French cabinet bad serious fears of I $-2,000; B. F. Porter e Companies, -,
,, —, _ , „ „ I Fraser, Fraser & Oo.—Stock, $10,000.
Germanys mtentions. The secretary. :re-| p - $l,v00; Phoenix,
phed to htt informant who was fresh ' ^ Norwich Union
from Paris, that such apprehensions were ^ ’
wholly without cause, adding: “Wnat » . ’ Jf>hnsonlstr,k, $5,000; Phoe-

SïïSSÆ^’StAr. £ j£ i—
replied that there aae not the el.ghteet Odafei one ootfit. ,2(00, Conneetieat, 
indication that the German government ^50; r*cal? ’ y50’, , ,
contemplated aggr«ive action. It was Dr. C S M-ythur’e stock and fix- 
pointed out by one powerful interest that tures, $1^300; British American, $TM- 
“a thousand reasons existed against war D. A. R. oftices; insurance not k • 
where one existed for it.” - If «** turns out .weU the loss will be

The apprehensions in France appear to practically nothing. .
be due to a reasonable certaintv that There are no vacant stores for the firms 
Germany will appose France's position at to open burners in at once and Gunn 
the Morocan conference, now only a fort- will not build this winter, 
night off and also to the feeling that It is expected a company may ne form- 
France e yellow book on Morocco went ed to buy the lot and put up a large 
rather too far in accusing Germany of brick building for a. store on the ground 
aœuming a provocative attitude and floor and offices and an opera house up- 
charging her with bad faith. The French stairs, 
government, it is asserted here, is awafe 
that these charges placed Germany in an 
unpleasant light; that the German gov
ernment resents them and will reply to 
them firmly. This reply may lead to con
tinued discussion in the press and be
tween the public men* of the two coun
tries. British influence, it is stated in 
Berlin, is know to be adding to the feel
ing of distrust in Germany existing in 
France, especially * in the case of non
official influence such as recent utter- 
ances of Sir Ches. Dilke and the military 
correspondence of the London Times 
last week. But in every well posted quar
ter here; diplomatic financial and military, 
the statement is made that war between 
Germany and France is incredible unless 
France bas designs which so far have not 
been disclosed. *

Deposits.CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE

#

CORPORATION

=r
Berlin, Jan. 1—The German fore:gnGREAT WELCOME

FOR O BRIEN
BOWLINGI and upwards receiv- 

I ed on Deposit, and 
* interest thereon 
paid or compound
ed half yearly at .

nervousness existed in France both 
among the cabinet ministers and people, 
over the possibilities of a renewed con
troversy wi.h Germany.

Baron Von Richtuofen, the iforeign eec-

A meeting is called for Thursday night 
of all the teams in the bowling league 
when the schedule for 1906 will be drawn 
up. The meeting, start* at 8 o’clock in 
Richey’s rooms.

%4■
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1.—Greeted bÿ 

a brass band and a cheering mob of 3,000 
persons, Philadelphia Jack O’Brien ar- 

An Interesting game between teams rep-1 rjved at gTOa<j street station from San 
resenting the Invlnc.bles and Privateers was Fran<jj#co where he recently defeated Bob 
played on Ritchey’s howllrg al eys last even-, • tuning and resul ed in a v.ctory for the Invin- Fitzsimmons. A score of his most enthu

ÏÏlrL^SÜrLlTeen “tm ^rthetTaaTpunti rnfand after a gen

eral greeting they lifted him to tneqr 
aliouiders and carried him through the 
crowd, down the steps to the outside of 
the station, were several barouche* were 
in waiting. After being photogra; bed 
O’Brien was called upon for a speech. 
Holding a bouquet of flowere in bis hands 
he said:

“Ladies and Gentlemen : It has been my 
ardent wish to bring credit on my native 
town, the good old Quaker city, and I am 
glad to say I have been successful. I went 

bo fight determined to win and show 
that my friends had not overrated my 
ability. I want to wish you all a Happy 
New Year and hope that I ehall be able 
to defend the championship of the world 
for Philadelphia.”

The procession was
st. Andrew’s Club Ammgemeqts. O’Brien^ dnvmt ^h»^ at W

Æ Med7e»'rCu^£4 j ay awaited
R. B. Keseon and W. G. Buchanan. Com- them he invited a dozen Of has menas 
municalione from the Halifax and Camp-1. , etttfmr room and eat answeringI bellton clubs were read. The Halifax club into the an g bv the

VTf'TfyRTA R f Dec 28——Twentv-aix men expects to be here early this month. questions which were ,
and one woman, all those on board it Is Challenges were Issued for three games wholesale. Among other things hc «“d-
believed tonight, were drowned when the between the St Andrew s and Thistle clubs, , bave traveled all over the world, but
British bark Pass of Melfort foundered on the datee for which will be arranged later. ,,___ , ,, o. , nj^ht whenthe rocks of Vancouver Island, off Amphit- . A meeting of the club will be he.dFTiday w-as never touch *1,
rite Point Tuesday n.ght. Tie steamer Sal- night to elect skips for these gamtuuTh bne went through me for a $->
vor, maintained at Esquimau by Lloyd’s silver cup donated by William E. Raymond, I gom diamond stud and a waUet
agency and the Canadian Governmco., to- president of 1904-06 1= for the annualjames check, a vau «jan
day started for the darelict, from which between the Thistles and St. Andrew s containing a $100 ball,
wreckage la a.ill coming ashore. 1 he Pass clubs. The club winning the best two out „Jugt think — going thousands at mues
of Melfort was a British four-masted steel of three for any one year holds ltfor tnat , then losing those things when
bark of 3,$46 tons built In 1891 at Glasgow year and the club winning It on these terms away ana uien o j. want
for Gibson * Clark. for three consecutive years owns it. close to Philadelphia. FU»t ot au’lw“

to make a denial. I did not challenge 
Jim Jeffries, as was reported. The thing 
came about this way: The day 
Frisco a newspaper man askéd me whe- 

I would fight Jeffnes, and I said 
I would fight him or any other man in 
the world. I also sand that if Jeffnes 

willing to take me on I1Lw<luMnÇT® 
all othere. That

J
Invincibles Beat Privateers. N. Y. COTTON MARKET$6,000,000.00 

2,000,000.00 
24.000.000 OO

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve Funds, 
invested Funds,

NEW YORK, Jan. 3-Cotton futures open
ed steady, Jan. 11.16; March. 11.4u; May. 
11.62; July 1-69; August, li.64; Sept 10.90
b.d.

Si'. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.

WeeK of Jan. 1st.

Maritime Provinces Branch, Company’s Building,
Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROir, Manager.

$core:
Invlncblea.

Capt. C. Cowan .. ..78 109
T. McLean........................S6 80
A. King..........................-78 77
D. See y..................... . .63 67
F. Appleby..................... 99 88

Js

WAITE’S COMEDY C0.’YTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING ;Grand Total,

Privateere.
AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA.; grounded on a reef, but did not remain long; 

damage not yet ascertained.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Sets High 

. . ..8. 0 4.48 6.5* 12.00
. . . .8.10 4.49 6.47

................. 8.09 4.50 7.40
.................8.09 4.51 8.32

In Atlantic Standard Time, Counted from 
Midnight w> Mlduight.

Avr.
86.78__  . _ Capt. J. Roots..

L#ow ! A patent haa been issued by fhe Dominion h. Chase .. ..
Government to Tnomas Mitch ell, of Vtn- w. Warring............

n is couver, on a means of authent.cally contiol- t. Johnson .. .. 
186 ling a ship’s course fivm its compass card, p. Fitzgerald 
on. so that if the vessel fails away from the 

course on which it has b en tet the rudder 
will be automatically operated to res .ore It*

Tides1906 !* .'.78 84
Wednesday Night ianuary

3 Wed.. .
4 Tnur. . 
» Fri.. . .

6 Sat. . . .

out77 72
74..69 1

The Road to ’Frisco.8392

Grand Total..............
V

The Canadian Pacific Railway has decided 
to place ihj etmr. * Mon .eagle." heretofore 
in their Montreal-London trade, on the 
“Empress" rouve between Vancouver and 
the Orient. The “Monteagle" will come 
through the Red S:a in April, and wi.l sail 
from Hongkong for Vancouver on her first 
transpacific trip on May 2.

CURLING then formed and
Thursday Night 1

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Sailing.

iA Man of Mystery.BRITISH OFFICIALS TURN 
DOWN IMMIGRANT

Name.
Manchester Importer, from Manohest- v i

..Dec. 16 

..Dec. 21 
..Dec. 26

er.
Friday NightMonmouth, from London..............

Pretorian, from Liverpool .. ..
Bengore Head, from Ardrosean
Athenia, from Glasgow...............
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool.. ..Jan. 2

London, Jan. 1—Moat of the aliens ar
riving at British ports yesterday success
fully passed the medical examination un
der the new immigration act, but many 

rejected through their non-posses-

The Road to ’Frisco,.Dec. 27 
.Dec. 30

were
sion of the qualifying $25. Numbers of 
them were Russian refugees and thqpe 

\protested volubly in astonishment at be
ing refused admission. Fifteen -such re
jected immigrante were subsequently pass
ed by the aliéné’ board on the ground of 
being in search of refuge.

A somewhat unforeseen effect Of the 
new act- is the -virtual abolition- of ttord- 
clarè traffic between Great Britain and 
Belgium, owing to the Belgian state rail
ways refusing to accept the responsibility 
of carrying third-class passengers with the 
liability of being saddled with the cost of 
their return. Hence the British compan
ies' are compelled to refuse third-class 
bookings. It is not unlikely that the same 
result may happen with regard to France.

SATURDAY MATINEE.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

S. S. Sicilian, 3963, FalrtuU from Liver
pool via Halifax Wm. Tliomion & Co. pass 
and general mdse.

S. S. Indram, 2339, Martin from Glasgow, 
Sohofleld * Co. general cargo.

Stmr St, Croix, 1(164, Thompson from Bos
ton via Eaztport, W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.

Cleared.

Teo Rich To Marry,
Carleton Plans.

The Carleton curlers have a new trophy to 
be played for during the season. It M pro
posed to have Individual rink competition 
for points, the rink making the meet points 
winning the trophy.

FREDERICTON N. B., Jan. 2—M a 
meeting of the Fredericton Curling Qlub 
held this evening, the following stops were 
selected to play against the St. Andrews 
and 'Thistles on the 23rd and 24-th of Janu
ary a-fc St. John. H. C. Rutter, J. H. 
Hawthorne, .8. D. Simmons, James Bab
bitt, R. F. Randolph and T. G. Loggie, 
with J. Stewart Campbell as substitute^

VESSELS NOW IN PORT Saturday Night

The Winning Hand.Not Cleared to Data—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— ther

STEAMERS.
Bonavieta, 957, Starr.
Freke, 3<7, M<irth & Marsh.
Lake Manitoba, 6z7f, C. P. R. Co. 
Montreal, 5552, C P R Co.
Sicilian, 2964, Wm. Thomsan & Co. 

BARK
E A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith. 
Splca, 882, Wm Thomson & Co.

BRIGANTINES. 
Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith.

SCHUU.\t,R3.

*• I
NEW VAUDEVILLE — POPULAR 

PRICES.him the preference over ,
is how the story got around, and 1 don t 
want my friends to think I have a swell
ed head, or that I am trying to get a 
cheap advertisement by challenging a 

who has declared positively that he 
would never fight again.

“As far as my future plans are concern
ed I have done nothing definite, and I 
open for others. I have been offered a 
ten weeks contract at $750 a week to box 
in a show, and I am to give my answer 
to day. If I aceept, and probably I shah,
I will open in Boston Monday next fol
lowing that with New York, Philadelphia, 
Toledo, Kansas Gty, Pittsburg, Chicago, 
and two other cities. After that I shall 
look around for matches and endeavor to 
fight until every poetible rival has been 
beaten and there are no more claimants 
to the heavyweight title.

“As far as Marvin Hart is concerned, i _ 
would be pleased to fight him, but I_do 
not think there is anything in the offer 
of the Reno Chib. A Mr. Reynolds met 
me at Reno and offered a $25,000 purse, 
which I agreed to accept provided the en
tire amount was posted before the fight. 
Afte he left the train I made inquiries 
and found that he was looking for noto
riety and I don’t think we shall hear 
any more of the offer.If he does make 
good, however, my signature can be pro
cured without any difficulty and there 
should be no trouble In? persuading Hart 
to sign.”

NOTED NEW YORKER DEAD
NEW YORK, Jan. 3—Theodore P. 

Raili, for many years tihe senior manager 
of the American branch of the firm of 
RaJli Bros., importers, which has its head
quarters in London, died yesterday in Lon
don.

Mr. RaHi was born in London 57 years 
ago and came to New York in 1875.

Connected with one of the most dis
tinguished families of Greece, as Mr. Radii 
was, his residence at No. 6 East 54th 
street, became the centre for the relief 
committee organized during the Turko- 
Grecian war in 1897. Mr. Ralli was elect
ed president of the relief committee, and 
through the firm -the funds collected for 
the Grecian sufferers were forwarded to 
agents on the continent, 
family moved to London, where they have 
since resided.

Coastwise:—

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will be held at the 
Opera House on Thursday, January 4th, 
1906, at 8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER,
President.

Barge No. 6 Warncck, Parreboro.
Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear River.

Sailed.

S. S. Freke, 377, Froiland for Kingston, Ja. 
via Halifax, Marsh & Marsh, general cargo

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Jan. 2—Ard, stmr Wobun, 
North Sydney.

Sid—etmrs Manchester Importer, St. John 
Restigouche, Sydney, C B. Coban, Louifl- 
burg, Of B.

V:

man

NELSON AND McGOVERN
NEW YORK, Dec 30—Articles of agree
ment were signed here teday for a six- 
round bout between Terry McGovern and 
Battling Nelson, to take place in Phila
delphia March 16. The articles call for 
a straight Marqnia of Queeneberry con
test..

Miss Mary Knowltcn, of St. John, has7 
been engaged to -onduct a Dante class 
at the Brooklyn Institute, commencing 
early in January.

J. FRED PAYNE,
Secretary.BASKET BALL TONIGHT am

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Abble C., Stubbs, 29j, master.
Abbie Keast, to, A W Adaais.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. ->
Annie Bliss. 275, Master.
Clayola. 123, J. W. Smith.
U w b, 12t. D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Emily F Northern, 345. A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
G H Perry. 93. F Tutti..
Harlem, 193, R C Ellon.
Harry, 422, master. —
Hun er, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Bar on, 102, J W McAiary.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud. 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lewanika, 298, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A W Adaws.
Luta Price. 131. Master.
Mary E, 95, F Tufts.
Myra B, 95, Master.
Nellie Watters, 96, F Tufts £ Co.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Onward. 92. A. W. Adams.
Orozembo, 121, J. W. Smith.
Preference, 242, G. L. Purdy.

PORT VENDRE. Jan. 2-Ard. bark Blland. ^J®^Gregory.
ESAtiNDER8TOWN, I. Jan. 2-S.d, -chr B-Bowms, 373,

John for New Tork.r ^ ^ f ^ %

scr Kowenv-Uranus. 73. J W McAiary.
«r vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.

Note—Im» list does not iati.it today’s ar
rivals.

Two good games of basket ball are prom
ised for tonight in Mission church «bool 
room. The firet will be between St. Paul’s 
and the G L. C.’s, the second between M.s- 
slon and Y. M. A. of Portland Method,st 
church.

z \

Victoria RinkBRITISH PORTS.

HOCKEY \ST. JOHN, N. B. JAN. 3, 1906. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. Ard. stmr Victorian,

^Canadian, Boulon, London City, Halifax. 
Sid—sumr Lake Champlain, St. Johu.

3e—Ard. «hr H.bernlca,

'
Sackviile, N. Jan. 2—(Special)—The 

first match, in the provincial hockey league 
was played here tonight, when Sussex 
met their Waterloo at the bands of the 
home team. The game opened rather in- 

. tereeting and for a time some rather fast 
playing was done. Sussex showed some 
goed combination work but lacked speed, 
while splendid individual plays were made 
by the home team.

About ten minutes after commencement 
of the game. Laidlaw scored by a lift from 
felt re ice and Sackviile had a chance to 
yell. A few moments later McLeod, the 
Sussex goal keeper, was badly injured by 
being struck by the puck in the stomach 
and he’ was unable to resume play. Time 
was called for the half, thougn lacking 
some two minutes, the score ending 1 to 0.

In the second half the game was rather 
slow and uninteresting. The bottom seem
ed to have fallen out of Sussex with the 
loss of McLè6d and they put up a spirit
less game. Wood, of Sackviile, was with
drawn to balance the teams. Goal after 
g al was notched by Sackviile until at the 
conclusion the result stood 6 to 0.

During the second half Stuart, of Sack
viile, was slightly injured, delaying the 

a few m nutes. No penalties were

In 1898 the

JERSEY, Dec.
°L$NDaN, jan. 1—Ard, stmr 8t. John City 
St. John and Halifax.

QUEENS'!OWN, Jan. 2—Ard, atnir Oceanic 
New York for Liverpool and proceeded.

PRAWLE POINT. Jan 2—paased stmr 
Mount Temple, Si. John and Halifax for 

ondon and Antwerp .
LONDON, Dec. 3.—Sid. stmr Montezuma, 

John, N. B. via Antwerp and Halifax.

Ice in First Class 
Condition.

■

*2 S
Band-Tonight

and Friday Night
Saturday Afternoon

FOREIGN PORTS. i

f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

it *
Georgia, St.

BO»TuN, Jan. 2—Ard.

<&>A 5 1
TàK1oné,"L8ireturk. 

pa, St. John; lvanhoe. La Hiave; Arabia,
^Sld^bJtiifr Saxonla, Liverpool; Boston,

Y ANTWERP. Jan. 2—Ard atmr Mounte- 
rmna, bt. John, Halifax v.a London.

CITY ISLAND. Jae. 2—Bouna «m il, «hr 
J. L. COiwe.l, Hlutboro.

CALAIS, van. 2—«Jd and eld. «hr Mor- 
ancy, New York for St. Stephen.

VINEYARD HAvBN. M«... Ja£ 2—Ard. 
and eM «nr Gypsum Emperor, EMaetie-h-
1*NhiW1LuNDON. Ct. Dec. 31—Sid «tir Priât
cUu, Gradvtile. New York for St. J-hn. t FOR MANCHFSTER—per S. S. Manchester 
N. Parker, £>i/nngtNorJiport L. if. ior shipper:— Ca^ad'an Goode. 1832 bdls pulp 
St. Jobn.N.B. . . i-i.ai brard, 1037 rolls ra-per, 4640 baJ-s pulp, 827,

NEW YORK, Dec. dl—Ard ship Aauai. ^ feet punice deals, etc, 43047 ft txirch P-ank 
imham, San Fra-oteco, 1<6 days. be.nr 6tc 13971 bdls rfiroks, 4 waterproof,
avern Pickles, B.aok Hirer Jet. At, a 2919 boxfs cheese, 17 nkgs bacon, 560 b1!»
Sla—'bark Si. Cio.x, Rosar.o, chip Atiaa appleg ^ caeeB canned a^lea. 21 bales 

Yokohama. j leather, 667 sax ratmral. 21 cesea chair -took
— ~~~ -mr« 1 ba?e pipe filllrg=. 7 bdls lewelrv gw^ep'ngs,

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. j 40.000 bu^els wh<*t, 6 pkgs mdse, IOO boxes
,, adotA w*er. 1600 baes iab'-s o», ’4"0 b’ls floor!’■g.

LONDON, Dec. 30—Havana cables • 73 boxes ira‘cb sprig's. 79 bags pe°«. 4832
,Tt bark She land ha» b.ea totally wreck pc8 pjne de-'ls. e*c. 778 re* flm lumber 201 

Cape Corrlentes. C.ew Bitvea. , bd*e nine boards. 110 cat*!?.

Ij Singje Admission
Ladies 15c.. Gentlemen 25c.

M. P. TURFMEN IN COURT
Besides the expelling of Ben D., 2.0634 

alias Storm King, and F. Gocdwin, of 
Bathurst, several other provincial cases 
were before the recent meeting of the 
Beard of Review of the National Trot
ting Association. 6. A. Fowler, St. John, 
brought a casg against Charlottetown 
Driving Park in regard to deputed en
trance fees, but the application wm de
nied. J. O. Huard, Phesisvle, P. Q- 
apulied for release of himself and the dun 
gelding Mcgantic Boy, from suspension 
for non-payment of entrant* imposed y 
the Neva Scotia Prov.naal ExunhiUon, 
but the application was denied.

Peter Archer, Chatham, applied for re
lease from suspension imposed by Nova 
Socfa Provincial Exhibition, in which he 
was included with I. D. Chappell and the 
b g Solon. Archer was granted his re
lease as it was shown the home was en- 

witbout authority and 
orders. Chap-

EXRORTS

9FOR DUBLIN, per S. S. Dunmore Head- 
Can adi au Gcols. 71824 bushels wheat; 294 
bales pulp beard, U pkgs trunks, 7 boxes 
axes, 51 crates washboards, 450 sax floor, 
400 Pax 11 n reed cake, 548915 ft spruce deals 
3 boxes wind mill parte. Value $72,746. R. J. Armstrong, Mgr:o

/

If net.
game
imposed. Goals were shot by Faulkner, 
Norman * and Laidlaw. Fully 400 wit
nessed the game. The line up was as fol
lows:

Sussex—Goal, McLeod; point/ McDon- 
a’d; cpver-point, Qambltn; rover, Cap
tain Dryle; centre, Ocggin; wings, B. 
Bradley and Freeze.

Sackviile—Goal, Chase; point, Palmer; 
cover-point, Laidlaw; rover, Norman; 
centre, Wood; wings, Faulkner, Stuart. 
R. Trites refereed satisfactorily.

The Teleg'raph
designs and prints them

Fire sal Maris* Insurance,

Connecticut Fir* Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 irince Wm. Street. Agents

If

9

mssm wssfp*
pbrt. ______ Total............................................1236,614

!z; (

Sale Now Oni
FREDERICTON, Jan. 2—By a score of tered b Chappell

to nothing Fredericton trimmed the -Mt Ocher’s express 
Marysville Crescents in the first provin- ® . now upended until the entrance
rial hockey league matdh of the season at *V . y
the Arctic Rink this evening. That great annlication for an order for identi-
interest was taken in the game was Shown *T‘, -l-eetnut gelding, Frank
by the fact that upwards of 1,000 epee ators , ;n Bathurst, was continu-
attended about half of whom came from Khron, owned “ wlkeg
Marysville. The game was played on ^or ed for father evrdmce. BobJ^ W lkro 
ice, which made it necessary for players won m straight heats ot Woodstorik last 
to exercise great caution. Rowan shot the July, was afterwards 
only goal for Fredericton during the first vi le, Me., but the horse having b en d 
half of a very neat play. I tified is entitled to his earmngs.

!

one

SfflWl’s'sSFs.sft
in tow. Bros; 8 cares dry goo-’s, M R A. I d : 4

cpsoa tinhe-î goM3», J. Olsen ; 4 pkgs earthen- 
mdrile Ala Dec. 30—Certain McIntosh, ware, W. H. Havwerd: 10 ernes, ord^ 49 

<5m ’Marcos frem New York re- bags rice, ord^r D: 1 ra-e mdse, F H J. 
les S E of Mo Ale Ear s g Hied R” el ; 1 r-'S» mdse. Sf-ovll Pros A Co. <

R°TTMinrT^bottom up The first letters of her c^a s woo'I^ns, J. N. Sn “her’and; 13 nkç 
f«^Tw$îr‘“a” of Par.sboro, N. S. (no n'd-e. Vazsie & Co; 20 cases oranges, F. B.

Sakata (Br), which capsized Dec. WilVairs. » _doubt Echr sakata u>r/, ^ ; pqr r^>THAV—1 rct‘on, W. S. Tog
FOR WOODcTnCK:—<^00 b*H salted hides, 

' order; 60 bags glue, Hav & Co. 
i Alco a large cargo for the west.

• I

Everything Reduced.
I,

I Guardian Fire Assurance Co. 3
LONDON. BNGLJtXp 

JtSJITJ,
McLEAN ® SWEEvY, Agents,

42Prlncess Street.

Buy your year's supply of ESTABLISHED MSf. 
• # $35,000,000

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS 
0VERSH0ERS and RUBBERS

ij $4.00We are selling now a special line of Men’s Heavy 
Box Calf Leather Lined BOOTS, Goodyear 
Welted, thoroughly waterproof, for ty 

Get a pair at once before they are all sold.

,T. W. «MtTtl.

RECENT CHARTERS.

WESTER* ASSURANCE fiO,FROM LI'7FRPr‘OL ex Stmr L"ke 
1 to>a, 690 bavs salt Gpn-*y & /-rts^n: 200----— A^n Pnrrift'p fl bales

Amboy to Ba." Harbor, coal, »liu. i twi^e, A. w. At^ms: $uu r"oxee rpi»i *», Bow-
Srhoner Arcli'b 103 ton», XVeehawken to, rran & Cole: 5 c"»ks tiles, Emerson & 

Hrllfax, cosl. $1. . Fisher: 4 cases p1"per Arck, G. E. O'e n. 3
Bark Eva Lynch. 458 t^as Tusket Wedgo c?ee8 tw'ne. W. H. Tborn^ & Co. .0 Vegs 

to Montcv’d^a, lumber $8 V. rods order C. D. ; 1 cave hardwar*. H^rtnn
Scboo^pr Om-v”rrbo 1° i'*ns. St. John, N- & Son; l 9-rafea earthe-warp. oHer J R 

B to New Bed'o-d. lv-'ar- p-ivate terms, i oo. ; 2rt crat^c ear henw-r-*, T. MrAWy & 
(Vessel arrived here yrs‘e?day.) ; Sons; 3?"1 racks eel*, erd^r; ?0 r>kga md-'e,

----------------- : Pom F’i’Drprs: 1 cas°, 2 ba’e* m se, Scovll
SPOKEN. Bros: 392 i-'g-te t'o, A C Les’de Co.

4 *— ''arvo “—

British b^rk Crlburga. 1350 tons, Buenos
Ayres to New York, bides $6 5C0. _ - -, - ------ --- - _ - , .

Schooner Rrg ’* Drury, V7 +ons, South bags sulp ammonia. dnB. C°rr,rt e 9 
mbrr to Ba** Harbor, coal, $1.10. j twine, A. W. A<h»ms: 400 voxe« rpisi"'®,

lehawken to, ma*' & Cole: 5 c-sks tiles, Emen
Est. A. D. 1851,37 Waterloo street.

SAVAGE, Assets $3,300,000.

& THE OLD FASÜI0EE9 ACC1DEÜT POLICIES ^ Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000Of a \ ear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

Î f~r the west.i A>o
Schr R. C. R. from Pacpebiac for Santos, . FROM GL '

Ncrv*. 27, lat 01, l~ng 31. b??v bar-»
Wh’skv. Mr

! kv. John O’TVgen; 25
I doirftrfel • 'rmn *llh

HO King' Street.nr tne w— M
SfîOW :— ex S S. In^rmi. 4%7 

Scheme d & Co; 250 cases 
vre & Comovu- 75 c*«e<* whi«- 

! kv. John P’R^n; 25 cares sauce. G. S.
I dcForrpf : ?00 ’Ton 4uves. I. & E R. B”r- 
! p°c; 3f«5 ha.e-s suvar orde”; 10 pkga md^e, 

- Ton •Vu Ho’ e: 6 rkes m^se, M. R. & A. :
j 3 pkgs----------- J s^aly: 25 tons pig i"on. order

______ 1 >ov enke. Vainolm Hope; 1 nvge cake. J.
Bark Athena Cant Hording, from Feman- 1'; nkg« wh‘^k»v Fo^t-r * Co- 97

dina wh’ch a~rive1 a‘ Berm1* ’a Drc 24 rbales , cr^cr : 8 Ft»>el n’eat es, order W J C. 
p«ti while making port in charge of a p lot| Also goods for the west. *

R. W. W. FRINK,l°*vi

Branch Manager, St. John. fi. BI LOCKHART & RITCHIE.MARINE NOTFS aBattle line steamer Pvd"a. s^'led from Al 
giers.fcr Barcelona, December 31. The Equity Fire Ins, Go.,,78 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.,

Agents In every town being appointed. Write today.
1

HawKer’s 
jz? Balsam

TENDERSv
Company.

Two Non-Tariff Commune., laritlnc deriv
able burines, at equitable and adequeU. but 
not «orblUnt rat*. Agents wasted Is 1» 
represented district*.

Sealed tenders will be received by the un
dersigned op to twelve o’c.ock. nco-i, on 
Wednesday the ten'n day ot Janua.y at the 
Office ot MACRAE AND SINVLA.R, the j 
Pugsley Build.ng; in the City ot Salat John 
for „he stock in trade, safe, eaaj register, 
and fittings, con ained in the sto.e recently 
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. 69o- 
697 Main Street in the said Oky of Saint

The stock Met may be seen at the Office 
of Macrae & S.nclalr and the stock lnspcet- 

.cation to the undersigned. 
____ __ Each tender must be accom

panied by a certified check for 10 per cent 
of amount of the tender.

The Assignee does not bind himself to ac
cept the h.gbeet or any leu tier and in case 
the tender Is refused the certified check w.ll 
be returned. If the tender is accepted and 
the party tendering declines to carry out 
the purchase, the proeeeos o< the certified 
check will be forfeited to Assignee for the 
benefit of the creditors of the said Samuel 
Romanoff.

Dated at the City of Saint John this sec
ond day of January A. D. 1906.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Assignee.

TNOR SALE—THURSDAY JAN. 4TH WILL 
■T be a bargain day for Men’s Underwear. 
TBo will sell at cost prices for the one day 
ohy. Store closes every evening at 7 
ollock. WETMORE’S. The Young Men’s 
a$n, 154 Mill Street

ASK FOR

Edwin K. May, Gen. Agi.
1* pease William fc.. et Jet*. ». &

c. E DOWDEN
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKSPON DENT.
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

*0 Prtace Was.

1 ed upon appl 
Terms Cash.X

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.

"TheWhiaky 
Popularized By Duality.”

SEE THAT YOU GET ITT '■ Y-f*
^ 'f - f V '•

ROYAL INSURANCE C0.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fonds Over $60,000,00»

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
! MM Mae Wa. Su SL Jeà*. M.»

All Druggists Sell It.♦ ' !|
( -/

• f/ ... cy.

: ' W

4gs. -
O-■v / :

"'Ma ,'te
■ :■ . ... w

W. D FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
hAthUM «FOSTER, Fire

Insurance Agent i.
Iaw Union & Crown (Fire) In*. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Office»—49 Canterbury St. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.
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A COMPLETE RANGEClose Evenings at £ o’clock.the evening times. Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.
Z OVERCOATS,

MARKED AWAY DOWN.

—OF—

! ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 3. 1CW. _____________

sruri

John RUSSEL. JR. Pressent____
Felt BootsA. M. BKLDING. Editor.

—FOR—! Tlie following observations by the Ban
gor News are of wide application : “If we 

make ouneelvee better in 1906' than we 
in 190i' ami put tilings in motion

will buy a good stylish Overcoat, 
sizes 36 to 40, which sold regu
larly at $10 and $12, they are in 
Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Stripes and 
Plain prey, well made and well 

lined. We are closing them, and now is the time to buy.

Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street.

We were speculating the other evening,
Pollard, on the question whether it might 
not he that when the Spirit of Innocence 
was crowded out of its material habita
tion by the Spirit of Evil, it still hover
ed around the places with which it had 
been familiar, longing to resume the oc
cupancy of its former domicile and at 
times revealing itself to its whilom enter
tainer in his daily and nightly dreams.
We are led to believe that nothing which 
is good can ever perish and that nothing 
which is bad can survive the stress of 
time. What then becomes of the good 
man who goes wrong? of the conn tiens 
good boys and girls who go to the bad?
Can you tell me, Pollard, where the curly 
haired and red-checked boy has wandered 
who used to say his prayers by your 
mother’s knee? What has become of the 
who was watched so solicitously - by my 
mother and was the idol q-f her true and 
trusting heart1? Perhaps they stand by 
our elbows, Pollard, unseen by our eyes, 
but still there, longing to’ resume the 
places they once occupied, but still re
pelled by the Spirits of Evil that have 
uusurped their places. It may be that if 
we repel them to the end they will go 
away to the Islands of the Blessed, that 
we sometimes dream of, where they will 
be ourselves as we were, while we, as we 
are, stall have utterly perished. It does 
not appear to me that the idea is either I —
illogical or absurd. Of course it is spccu-1 _ —— — —a — A
lative, but what question ever oeeupied i ■«'* B® M F ||L] Co J KB A ■ M
the human mind that was not, mere or j If If Kl si I I I g| V
less, the subject of conjecture, specula- j JL *f
tion?

Here Po’lard sneezed and woke up. j 
Said he; "we were speculating the other I 
night on the hereafter. I find a lump of | 
ore. I take it home and extract the | 
gold, silver or copper that it contains1 
and throw away the dross. Then I find 
a nugget of virgin gold, silver or copper, 
but 1 do not value thd metal by 
the ounce any more than I do that 
which I got from the ore. That which is 

! good ih man is not and cannot be dee- 
| troyed. I have in my orchard a large 
nnmbor of fruit trees. Some of them have 
grown big for years but produce no fruit.
The axe is already ground that will hew i' 
them down. There are others that strug
gle with insect pests, block knot and 
decay and yet produce fruit. I nurse 
them, and prune them and fertilize them, 
and when it stems useless to struggle with 
them eny longer, I cut off a twig, graft 
it into a healthy root, and so preserve it 
from destruction. The good that is in 
ue, no matter if it have to be hunted for 
with a microscope, in immortal. Some
times,” continued Pollard, “when the 
mists lift and I catch a glimpse of those 
Happy Islands we read Of, far Out at sea,
I fancy I see those poor, deformed and 
sickly trees growing luxuriously, and load
ed with fruit, a thousand birds singing in 
their branches.)’

Pollard lit hie pipe, which he had load
ed while he talked, and left me to my 
meditations.

We are “like children crying in the 
night;” like weary and bewildered ones] 
lost in the woods. There ' are Plenty ! 
ready to explain this and that difficulty,
but each of their explanations requires _ __ . - -

— an explanation. “I# God made the weeds, |\ ja g% A MQ1>17¥ T ■ Qll M TlxMAly
| what right have you to destroy them?” K j» LAI'lr DLLLi s jLLI/ijnilil

The New and Wondrous Art I ",rs.r-
* AUVTw %***»* » T I at a lose how to answer. Nature Is good

I if we co-operate with her, but ns pitiless 
I as death if we fail to do so—if in an an- 
I gry mood she find* us unprepared for her j 
I assault. Listen to old Omar:

I “Myself when young did eagerly fre-1
quent

I Doctor1 and saint, end heard great argn- 
I ment
I About It and. about; but evermore 
I Came out by the same door where in I 
I went.”

$7.50THE RECENT STRIKE
The Times is glad to be able to announce

somewhat i
WORKINGMENLast year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
- new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

■Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

canIf that the strike by which it 
crippled for the past two days ended h»»t;ao tl)at 1907 shall he an improvement over 
might. The executive of the local typo- 1906, we shall not regret that we are a 

the manage- ' year older- or that the grave draws near.
, ; And before we can gain any lasting better-1

ment of the Times jeser v - ment ave must begin tire improvement
and discussed the terras on whicn a settle- j ^ ^ hoœe Jf every man and wo. :

in Maine should devote 1906 to mak-

was were
OH Grain Leather, 14-inch leg. 

Felt Pull-out Klondyke-Laced 
Boots,

Oil Grain Leather, long leg, 
Felt, Pull-out Boots, $3.00 

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg, 
Felt, Stationary Laced Boots, 

... - $2.50

graphical union called upon - $3 00

J. N. HARVEY,the trouble might be effected. Thement of man
ing himself and herself as good as he or | 
she knows -how, then the year which drop-

management stated that it must insist up- 
its right to appoint the foreman and to

select the men who should work under -ped in at the front door in the dark 
him. The whole question was fully dis- home of last night, will mark the dawn, 
cussed, and in the end the contention of of the Golden Age. Now the question js, 
the management was agreed to and the how herd are we willing to strive toward 
•trike called off. The management sub- bringing about this consummation?”
Butted a list of the names of the men -------------- e-e<*>a-4--------------
wanted, and these returned to work this 

morning.
The conferences held between the man

agement and the representatives of the 
union and with its former employee were 

f conducted in the most friendly spiri t, 
complete harmony is restored in this es-

on

A.R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,TO THE CITIZENS 

OF ST. JOHN.

If

Oil Grain Leather^JO-inchUst
$2.25

§
Felt Boots,

* 26 Germain St.
AU Hand Slugged, Solid Sole 
Leather Bottoms, are Wat
erproof and will give double 
wear.

Aid. Dan. Gallery, the meteoric M. P. 
i for St. Ann’s division, Montreal, has been 
unseated and

i
disqualified for corrupt ; 

| practices: This is a severe penalty, but 
it appears to have been well deserved.: 
A general insistence upon untaught elee- 

! tions would be of great benefit to the 
country. Mr. Gallery is not the only 
man who has purchased votes.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
May the New Year be as 

prosperous for you, as you have 
made the old year for us, through 
your kind patronage, for which 
we thank you.

poor I/rrm

b pZr^ ; FRANCIS & VAUGHANand
I beams, to conform with inspectors* 

quirements. •

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
tablishraent. 19 KING STREET 

j3F*Tel. 1059.% HOPE FOR CONSUMPTIVES
Boated papers have been rin*™* A discussion of the probable candi- 

atentiou to the eihibiticm in that aty f dgte91 for y,c mayora]ty at this time

data relating lo the tree . men might be considered as somewhat prem-
of tuberculosis. The following article trom » . x , . ,
the Boston Transcript is worthy of care-; aturc, but it may at least be observed 

' , ,„ijlllr that do man should be elected merely
* o£ (b0pe and cheer is brought because lye covets the honor. The mayor f 

to* Boston by the Tuberculosis Exhibition, of St. John should be a man well fitted 
in Horticultural Hall. Though some of in all respects to perform .11 the func- 
tbe data assembled are not quite up to j tions of chief magistrate. ^

tlhe period in Which

17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B. I
<$>♦

t.

V*
For Choice Goods in94 KINO 

SWEET
AT0

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

41 Ring Street.
Ydate so as to cover

iChe popular anti-toberculosis crusade ma e q-},e three great life insurance compan- ’
: most progress the results presented are ^ the New York xafe> Equitable and 

rewuring. Same hope is held out for a 1 3futuaj yjei^C{] to public protest and j 
victims of the “white plague, ’ and vir- agreed t0 abolish rebates. Any agent who 
tual guaranty of prolonged life and us i gives rebates will be dismissed. The co
nes* is given to those who submit to trea operation of other companies is urged, 
ment in good season. A» to the treatmen opinion is mating itself felt.

I (here appeal» to be practical «"***I 
Wbat * aimed at by all the institutions

• --resented is fresh air and a ■nutritious The British election campaign is a vig- Jel. 1432. 
diet with perfect sanitation, and the van- oroua one. Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber-.

’exhibits show how these provisions are lain are in excellent -fighting form, and 
"hLtned variously by the several institu- while they probably do not expect to win 
T Tliere are probably half a dozen they will at least make it very interesting
principle» illustrated in the construction of for the new government.

air shafts for patients, some ----------
introduction of fresh air j 

and others for the placing 
outdoors so" as to always

ASK YOUR GROCER
-FOR- J

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

JAMES V, RUSSELL,
077-074 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells •».••• 397 Mein Itrsv.;
BUSTIN & WITHERS’

^ < FURNITURE &

+■

The Best Factories in Canada arb represented in the ■

Ne\V Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will flhd 
what you want at right prices. Call today. J

\
The prolonged season of fine and com

paratively mild weather hereabouts is al
most as much a matter for surprise as the 
sustained strength of the- New York 
stock market.

■tents and 
providing for the 
into -the rooms 

. of the patient
breathe the open air.

I -in some instances the results are re
presented by charts and tables A good 
sample of this is contained m the exhibit 
from the White Haven Sanatorium m PI»*

,. ladelphia, a free hospitol for poor con-
'Wives. colored have

progress the patients in that hospital have 
made. In the year 1901, when the samtor- 
ium was opened, the disease was “arrest
ed” in about K per cent, of the patients 

next -vear the percentage 
went a little higher, but in 1903 so many 
patients in the advanced stages were ad- 
totted that the percentage of ‘arrested 
consumption went down to 21. In the fol
lowing year, however, 40.3 per cent oi the 
patients had the disease “arrested, and
it, k found that this percentage is reached The southern governor who declares 

, ^ j. -.tuitions also. /It is shown 1 that there should be no expenditure for; 
more in detail by the National Sanatorium the education of "niggeie" is in the wrong 
Association of Canada, which has done country. It is doubtful if lie would even 
considerable work in that country. A feel at home in Russia now.
marked decrease is noted in the death ----------------------------------- —
rate from consumption in the province oi 
Ontario since the inception of the anti- 
tubercnlosis movement a few years ago.
Of the thirty-two patiente discharged from 
on of ite hospitals as having been “ap
parently cored” thirty-one were in perfect
health ilve years after their discharge and tv>mmerciaj o{ the United Suites
probably were in as good co 6 a.^' \ in their annual review, all tell' the same j

■'ill fifty-two who were disc rged etory of a year of wonderful expansion in |
the disease “arrested, thirty-four, or , jn^us^ry an(j commerce. ,
ner cent., were «• well five yaa» later

the day of their release, and eigh- ; i ***** ,
yearn after leaving RECEIVES GIFT OF $30,060

Boston. Jan. 2^1110 âniîn of thirty thou- j

We have a few Secretaries and Combinition Desks, which we will sell at • 
small margin above COST in order to clear. These desks are made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and take advantage of this-great offer.

Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount.
VAHappyNewYeartoAII.1 kiWhile the discussion at the board of BUSTIN 21 WITHERS, 99 Germain Street.trade yesterday an the subject of new in

dustries did not result in any definite ac
tion, it will have the effect of arousing 
further interest in this important forward 
movement for 1906. V « ■- - is

—-------- TurKeys, Geese, DucKs and Chicken», 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, Brus
sels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Tomatoes, 

Celery, Lettuce, Water-

treated ; the The Ruesiam government is gradually 
getting control of the eitostion. The ex- 
ceeees committed by the anarchiste hgve 
opened the eyes of people of moderate 
views.

■

I of Turning' Shoe Leather 
Into Money.

Cucumbers,
Radish, Holly Mistletoe.

I
cress,i'

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. CU1NN, CITY MARKET.i
i

«T;
Is in active operation at popular Daylight Shoe Store, corner ef King 

and Charlotte streets. It is an easy process and a pleasant one—judging by _ 
the satisfied looks of people who come away from the store. The simple I White Head, King Co., • an. 1.

truth is this:—

i

A DESPONDENT MAN’S
TERRIBLE DEED

The production of spirits in Canada last 
year appears to have been over a gallon 
per head of the population. This would 
produce many millions of well developed 
“jags.”

In my store is Fifteen Thousand Dollars Worth of Boot*; Shoes, Slip
pers, Rubbers and Overstate; I am positively going out of business in this 
city on March let next. In the intervening eight weeks my intention is to 
convert that $15,000 worth of shoewear into coin of the realm. The way 
the “must-be-sold” sale started off yesterday showed that the people of St. 
John were ahve to this opportunity.

Here are a few of the prices now prevailing, and wiU give you an idea 
of the depth to which prices have been cut. Everything marked in plain

l
»

Rochester; Mich.. Jan. 2—Alarmed by 
the deserted appearance Of the farm house 
of Clarence A. Barnum, near here, neigh
bors broke into the house today and

*<$>♦-«

I found Barnum, his wife, his duaghtev,
I Louise, aged 23, and hie son Clinton, aged 
I 16, all lying dead. The wife and eon and 
I daughter had apparently been murdered 
I with an axe. A shot gun lying near hie 
I corpse and the fact that hie head was!
I almost entirely blown off, showed how,
I farmer Barnum had met hie e*d.

The appearance of the house indicated 
■ that the family had just finished break- 
I fast today when the insane and murderous 
I frenzy of the father broke out. Evidently 
I there had been a terrific struggle, as the 
I mother and children battled for their 
I livre. The dining room table was all be- ■ ... ■■ -4 
I spattered with blood, even the ceiling. .
I' Under the dining room table lay the.
I fither’s body, a gun across his knees.
I Apparently he had taken the muzzle into 
I his mouth before pulling the trigger.
I Ibree extra cartridges stood on the side- 
I board as if in readiness to overtake any 
I members of the family who might eueced 
I in escaping the murderous axe. There was 
I blood on the handle of the axe, but the 
I blade had been washed.
I In the dining room where the body of |
I the father was found lay also that of the1 
I daughter. The eon's corpse was in the 
I kitchen. It is thought that the boy was 
I the first attacked. , that the mother was 
I killed in the woodshed next, and that the 
I father turned to the daughter imprisoned 
I in the dining room where the disturbance 
I apparently had begun. The wife, son and 
I daughter all had their heads terribly cut 
I and crushed with the axe. Barnum soldi 
I a farm near Homer (Mich.), anly a few 
I months ago and located1 here late in the 

It is said that the harvest in his 
home did not meet with his expecta-

tigures. Store oven at 8.30 a. m.and Monday, A^edncsday and Saturday 
evenings.

womtrv y» v vs>
HAIR CUTTING J0 j£? £>

Vonr hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If 
yon call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at 
“The basement barber shop."

R. CL McAFE-E,
^ ^ ^ y*. A - A » «• A - ^A^A^AAAA/NAI<\AAA A. <X ^ A,

/I
<t8en lived tnvo to 
tî,e,hwM. It m**™

charts that of forty-five patients who j dolkrs lias «been given to the Scobs’ 
tfoè disease in ah advanced Stage Qhm-ifcable Society by Andrew Oartlegie

WOMENS. MENS.also from the

same
!* bad

when they were admitted, thirty were, al)(j the check is now in the keeping of 
, , , hv “arrret.” eix were cured, the treasurer of the society. The money
helped y ..mmnroved A: "‘i11 be used to relieve people of Scottish
four improved and Pr ’ birth who live in this vicinity and are
much better «flowing is made for those -n nee(jy circumstances. Mr. Carnegie 

the sanatorium while the reoentiy the gueet of the society at 
in ite earlier stag»; there its annual banquet and at that time none

, , ___u of the members had an inkling of à giftis a record of thirty-three such pat e Ueh]g in ])roapeot It is understood that 
and twenty-two of them were cured, nine j£r Carnegie quietly set to work to as- 
had the disease “arrested” one was hn- certain something regarding the organizn-

an,i there was only one for whom tions finances and that when he found 
proved and there «as omy ™ there was a fund of *30,000 for the help
there wee no hope. The expe the poor he decided to give a like

774 who have been treated at one of cm0unt, thus doubling the fund, 
the Canadian sanatoria, as shown in per- The Soots’ Charitable Society was or-' 

cent wetè cured, ganized 247 years ago in Boston to relieve 
,, tlie immediate necessities of- Scottish resi

dents hereabouts, meet of whom had been 
23 per cent, were much improved and 22 t,:iniched -to New England by Oliver Crom
er cent did not gain by the treatment. well, after having been -taken captive by

’ ..__. s tkp Sharon him at the battle of Dunbar. Duncan D.“Of the patients treated at the Sharon of Dorche6ter_ ia president; John
Sanatorium in Mareachueette 01 per cent, j Jxmdon, of Allston, treasurer, and Teter 
showed no outward symptoms of the d«- j,-, pattereon, Of West Roxbury, secretary, 
ease when they were discharged, but this '
institution is for females only and does JT. JOHN NAN’S SUCCESS
not admit those who have readied an ad ------------- -

An encouraging exhibit is Edgar J. Seeley, who has been in charge

HOCKEY AND 
SKATING BOOTS

SOROSIS Headof King Street.
Tlie Finest American Made Women's 
Shoe, needs no praise from us. 
Boots, regular price, *4.50, now *3.45 
Oxfords, regular price *450, 

now.

the renowned 
Invictus Make, sell regularly at *3 
to *4 the pair. Our Clearance Sale
Bribe................... .. ..
Boys’ Hockey Boots

who went to 
disease was *2.35 Fresh Pies,3,15 1.00

INVICTUS INVICTUS
We need rey little about this boot, 
though we could not say -too much. 
Boots, regular price, $6, now . .*4.75 
Boots, regular price *5, now .. 3,95 
Boots, regular .price $4A0, now 3.10 
Oxfords, regular price *350,

- now

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products ire just like home-made.A sh-oe of so fine material and work

manship that we always take pleae- 
in recommending it to ladies.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
665 Main streeture 290 Brussels street

Boots, reguktr price $5.00, now $3.95 
Boots, regular price $4.50, now. 3.10 
Oxfords, regular price $3.50,

\ .. 2.75

the

2.75centage, is tbat 21 per
cent, hid the disease "arrested, You can get fresM fish hers 

every day. Salt and smoke jFRESH FISH DAILY.HIGH-CLASS FOOTWEARnow34 per i
SKATING BOOTS From the better factories in Canada 

and -the United States.
Boots, regular price, *3.00, now *2.35 
Boots, régulât- price *2.50. now.. 1.93 
Boots, regular price, *2.50, now.. 1.60

►Fresh vegetables in abundance.fish too ; all kinds.I of select grade, to clear at $1.20 per 
■ pair—the largest bargain in skating 

I boots ever offered in St. John. COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St. l
ST.'JOHN WEST./

! OVERSHOES
Granby, Highest Class Over
shoes, never before sold at

*1.40, *1.60, $1.85, *2.49.

OVERSHOES
PHOTOS * PHOTOS > PHOTOS!The Granby Line, -the kind tlia-t 

“wear like iron.” You know what 
you usually pay for high class Over
shoes. Note -the saving you make by 
buying from this lot at *1.00, *1.75, 
*1.85, *2.00.

vanned stage.
provided by the Children's Hospital of, of the New Glasgow district of the Metro- 

More than five thousand cases poli tan Life Assurance Company, has been

season, 
new
tions and that -he had -become despondent. 
Two other sons and a daughter were away 
from home when the tragedy occurred.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.

. 74 Germain Street.

RUBBERS seen 
AmateurIt will pay a man to buy hi* rub

bers for the whole year at three 
75c., 85c. and 90c.

Boston.

in Y ellœlej, an . an jmportant district, which takes in
thousand had bone tuberculosis. Seven- -[-nim an^ }few Glasgoav as well, 
teen cases were presented for analysis, Mr. Seeley is a St. John boy. who en- ! 
their record being given for a period of tered the employ of the Metropolitan com- 

, -pany about five yeans ago an agent in
thirteen weeks. Their average gam cjty He was afterwards given the
rapid the finit three weeks in the home, appointment of assistant superintendent at | 
then there was a slight decline up to the Fredericton, where he served one year.1

from the sixth to the He was then transferred to New Glasgow,
, « , _ « which was a more important district, tak-,

1 -thirteenth there was a gradual and per- ^ ahd pietou Mine*. He lias -
manent gain in weight.” been in the New Glasgow office about a|

_________ year and has noiv received another ad-1
The principle ~of* option made, vancement to a still larger and more im-J
tne principle .... . . ]»rtant territory. Mr. Seeley s onward

notable gains in Ontano in the mumcip- progre^, ance he etartod with the Metro-., 
al elections. Temperance sentiment ap- p0Htan has been very rapid and he has’ 

to be growing in that province. On shown that lie possesses the qualities ne-|
—----- ^ a Hii(te?«s of his ciioaen,

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.pricesRUBBERS. GEO*. C. M. FAR8EN, . .The home we first knew on this beautiful

The friends of our chtldhool, the place of 
- our birth.
j in the heart’s Inner chamber sung always 
I will he.
i As the shell ever sings of It* home In *he 
! sea? —France* Dana Gage.

We don’t ask to make any profit on Watch for announcements Of deep 
three we rcque»t only that you will cut prices on Misses . Boys and Chil- 
take ’them away quickly at .50, .00, dren’e Boot», Overtimes, Rubbers and 
.65, .75 the pair. Slippers. Astrachan Jackets.

Mrs. Roundy—“I lro absolutely worn dut t 
1 attending these eeaaely receptions.

Mr. Roundy—"Why don’t you stay away

Mrs. Roundy—“What, and give other wo- 
a chance to talk about me!"

Terms cash. No goods allowed oet ou approval. 
Store open Monday. Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

sixth week ; but : Nice, Bright Curls, first quality of 
Skins, 24, 28 and 34 inches long, from 1

men

Jeffreys—“How docs your brother take mar
ried life?” w

Esther—“According to directions, I 
lieve.’’—Illustrated Bits. $25.00 to $45.00M. L. SAV AGE

HO King Street.

be-

Had news never spoils by keeping.
True blue eeldom secy things blue.
Little kindnesses come back to us full 

grown. I F. S. THOÿtAS, - 5?9
II>e*rs

the other hand, mote spirituous liquors 
manufactured in Canada last year

cessary
profession. Mr. Seeley’s many trieml*
St. John will he pleased to hear of hie

i
m Street, North

wore
than in ti)e year before. tfuccess.

k

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolleywith lots of toys
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

IP
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

DIAMONDS. WATCHEF.. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John. N. d.to Prince Wm. SL
'Phone *00.

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSQPHÊR

OF KENNEBECCASIS BAY.

*1

c.

><>♦♦♦♦♦♦»* '

' «
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THE PRESENT GENERATION
HAS NO FEAR OF A HELL

H How to Start 1906with EconomyI Wish My Friends and 
Patrons a Happy and ^

Participate in the Bargain Outgo of Short*Ends 
In Our Men’s Cloth Department, Thursday

President Sdiurmart, Formerly of Prince Edward Island, Says 
We Glorify Gold, Not God and Worship Mammon like 
Barbarians—A Remarkable Address.

Prosperous New Year^
FRED BURRIDGE.l

■s
They Include: 

Coat Lengths 
Coats and Vests 
Trouserings 
Suit Lengths 
Overcoatings 
Boys’ Suitings 
For t.adtes’ Coats 
The Goods are :

English, Irish, Scotch 
and Canadian 
Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Worsteds

“Silverease”“Framlets”SYRACUSE, Jan. 2.—Free. Jacob Gould 
Sohurman of Cornell University, deliver
ed a remarkable address on the univer
sal craze for weal til before the union meet
ing of the Associated Academic Principals 
of the state of New York. He said:

tempted to purchase the gifts of the Holy 
Ghost with money. Well, the craze may 
endure for a season, but disillusionment 
is certain.

“The vice—the natural and almost in

fer Cleaning Silverware 
without Rubbing, or 

Scratching. '

An Inexpensive Vet Tasty 
way of Preserving Artistic 
Pictures.

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE. evitable vice — of a generation which 
makes money the chief end of life is dis
honesty and ‘graft,’ The cardinal1 max-j 
im of such an age is 'Put money in thy 
purse.’ And whether the money be thine 
or thy neighbors is a matter of little mo
ment. That is to say, life being emptied 
of all moral and spiritual significance, and 
money being exalted as the chief good, j 
the man who get* most money has not 
oitiy achieved the greatest success but 
best fulfilled the recognized end of exist
ence.

“It is a generation which has no fear 
of God befoHfe its eyes; it fears no hell 
it fears nothing but the criminal court, 
the penitentiary and the scaffold. To 
escape these ugly avengers of civil society 
ie its only categorical imperative, the 
only law with, which its Sinai thunders.

“To get there and not get caught is its 
only Golden Rule. To ‘get rich quick’ 
the financiers of this age will rob the 
widow and the orphan, grind the face of 
the poor, speculate in trust funds, and 
purchase immunity by using other people’s 

judges and

F you are still rubbing away at 
your silver to clean it.just as your 

grandmother did, it is because you 
have not heard the glad tidings of 
‘Silverease,’ or else because you are 
a bit stubborn about learning how to 
lessen the drudgery of house keep-

i((TTIRAMLETS” supply the gen- 
JL1 eral need for a cheap yet 

dignified method of framing Innum
erable magazine clippings, posters, 
prints, illustrated postal cards and 
art copies, etc.

Excellent for the home, college, 
office or club.

Greys, Brown, Green 

Only 5, 10, 15c. Each 
Various Sites

(Art Room)

I“If a visitor from Mens alighted <m our 
continent he would hear' the pulpit* pro
claim ‘Glorify God:’ but he would find 

l it the general practice to ‘Glorify Gold.’ 
j “Are we then in the twentieth century 

to revert to the barbarous worship of 
i Mammon ? Are Americans to renounce 
| their Christian heritage; arc they to re
pudiate the Hebrew law of righteousness, 

j afe they to disclaim the Hellenic call to 
reason and beauty, are they to spurn the 

| dignity and glory of mankind in order 
l to concentrate all their energies on the 
gratification of acquisitive instincts which 
we possess in common with the brutes, 
and which, when exclusively followed 
and satisfied, only leave us more compla- 

j centiy and more hopelessly brutish?
“The universal passion for money and 

; whatever money bu)-e is an amusing phe
nomenon. It has been nourished by the 
colossal material prosperity of the age. 
It has allied itself with the ambition of 
the American youth to succeed in the 
world. We should naturally expect that 
it would have met invincible opposition 
from religion; but religion, already weak
ened by the decline of dogmatic faith,

I and falling back on institutions and dr- 
ganizatione, has itself been too often

■
I

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Broken 
Lots at 
Broken 
Prices.

v.
.

vi?ing.

- jTry it at Once 
Only 25c. Package 

Front Store
(Main Building)

i

1

Pillow Shams, 1*3 
off. Bureau Scarfs, 
1-3 off. Centre 
Pieces, 1-3 off. See 
Window.

Prices Lowered to a Minimummonty *o bribe législateurs, 
magistrate».

“And then we hear the praises of the 
poor boys who have become millionaires. 
O God! send us men of honor and iniev 
grity!” , \

\ I /
Oh

THE C M. B. A. SACKVILLE MARKET SQ.KINO ST. GERMAIN -SCor. Duke and Charlotte Sts SACKVILLE. Jan. 2 —Evangelist 

Beattie of St. John occupied the pulpit 
of Main street Baptist church, Sunday 
morning and evening, making a decidedly 
favorable imprearion. This is the begin
ning of a campaign of special cervices.

The dedication of the new Baptist 
church, Middle SackVille, took place Sun- 
da). In the morning, Rev. Dr. McLeod 
of Fredericton gave, an excellent add roe,. 
In the afternoon a platform service was 
held. Appropriate services were givça by 
Rev. B. N. Nobles and Rev. Geo. Steele. 
Rev. E. L. Sleeves, occupied the chair. In 
the evening Rev. M. A. McLane of Truro 
preached an admirable Sermon. Rev. Dr. 
Steele of Amherst also gave a stirring ad
dress. Special music was furnished at 
each service, with Mise Anderson as or
ganist and A.T. Snowdon director.

Mr. and Mm. Joseph Read of Moncton 
and Mre.Hanford Read of Port Elgin spent 
Sunday with Mrs. C. Silliker,

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton was the 
guest of Mr. end Mm. J4 E. Fhinney on 
Sunday.

Mi* Richardson of Moncton is visiting 
Miss Jennie Amos.

Mi* Elizabeth Siddall and Mi* Blanche 
Stephens are spending a few days in Am
herst. »/ viJ.

Abner Hart of V^eflace was the guest 
of hit brother, Ref. Thomas Bart on Sa
turday.

Walter Siddall tPtannipeg
Harry Terry of Shediac spent Sunday in,

sackvilit. fi) *
Mr. and Mrs. V? D. Ayer 

•pent New Year in Saokvilie.
Dolman Croesnan and Mi* Mary Gross

man of SaekviUe were united in marriage 
on Wednesday at the Baptist ptaaohage, 
Amherst. Rev. S. W. Cummings per
formed the ceremony.

Mi* Greta Jones of Point de Bute is 
visiting friends at Cork ville.

W. C. Milner will represent Mt. Allison 
at the forestry meeting to be held in Ot
tawa next week.

Dr. Archibald of Mount Allison 
cal staff, returned on'Saturday from a trip 
to BoetoA

! Wm.

Officers Installed Last Evening 
and Supper Followed the 
Ceremony.

A SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT. OP ......................... Furs at Reduced PricesCOSTS ONLY TWO CENTS i

TOILET SOAPto keep warm Twelve Hours la the Deed of 
Winter.I SUITABLE 

H PRESENTS
The officers of Branch 134 C. M. B. A. 

were installed last evening by Grand 
Deputy Tbomaa Kickham. The new offi

cers
D. Sweeney, first vice-president; Joseph 
Harrington, second vice-president; F. 

| Casey, assistant recording secretary, and 
John T. Kelly and F. J. Power, trustees. 
Last year'» officer* re-elected are; L. J. 
McDonald, financial secretary; E. J. Mc- 

, I Court, secretary; Edward Fitzgerald.treae- 
1 urer; J- E. O’Brien, marehall, and H» T. 
; Bridged, guard. Hon. R. J. Ritchie, ré- 
1 tiring president, it now chancellor.

After the installation there were 
speechek by the new officers, also Hon. 
R. ,T. Ritohie, retiring president, and P. 
J. Fitzpatrick, retiring from a secretary
ship.

On invitation of the new president, the 
members then assembled in White’s res
taurant, where luncheon was enjoyed. 
Mr. O’Brien was chairman with Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., at his right 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie ad his left. The 
vice chair was occupied by M. D. Sweeny.

Speeches by Very Rev. Father Chap
man, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, P. .Tale, M- D- 
Sweeney, R. J. Walah, Joseph Harring
ton and Grand Deputy Kickham were 
enjoyed, songs were sung by John T. 
Kelly and A. Delaney and a recitation 
given by t W. E. McIntyre. President 
O’Brien was cheered and Auld Lang Syne 
terminated the pleasant proceedings.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs N 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoe, 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

All the leaders, including 
many new Perfumed and An
tiseptic Soaps n6t to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders :

DR. RAUB’S

are Richard O’Brien, president; M.

I! !
—FOR— 1 .1 THORNE BROSXMAS THIS IS IT!

ti Cutaneous Soap—IN— ;

LEHMAN'S HEATER
HHATS, CAPS, 

FURS and There Is Never a MisslOc. a Caka for short 
time only.

1» of particular interest to those who ride 
in carriages or sleighs.

OVER 130.000 OF THESE HEATERS are 
in daily use and" give perfect satisfaction. 
Will give a continuons beat for IS hours. 
Have you one’ Aren't you going to get 
one and avoid catching cold? Délaya are 
dangerous! For sale by 1

' Xor a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
It’s uniform to a “dot ” and so well 
done we have praises without com
plaints.

t

GLOVES W. J. McMILLIN,
V-

Prescription Specialist, 
’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.New Hals Imported 

for the Holiday 
____Season.

rtâdîes’ and Gent’s 
Fur Lined Gloves-

H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd. Laundries, Like Cooks,
are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
people that have the bad. It’s their 
own fault though as to laundry, if 
they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to SO Pieces for 75c.,
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

■ / ■11 Market Square, Bt. John, N. B, 
Telephone *48, / 4

» ill town.

of Moncton W. TREMAINE GARD,DAN GALLERY UNSEATED
Montreal, Jan. 2—(Special)—For cor. 

ruption at the liiet general «lection in St. 
Anna division. Montreal. Aid. Dan Gal

lery was unseated as 
vision and disqualified, which wil) deprive 

him of electoral rights for seven years.

JAMES ANDERSON Jeweller.
» ,

17 Charlotte Street. M. P. for the di- 1
Have, you examined the holiday J 

gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just J 
Round 1 The Corner," V Charlotte j J 
street? It is joy to the eyes and de- <[ 
fight to the purse to find suoh up-to- 
date wares offered at popular price*. 
Rich and varied, auitable for all ages, ji 
and conditions, his collection of Christ- J, 
mas goods challenges comparison with J, 
any in this city. He aims St giving 
his patrons the beet to be had in the . J 
market. And the prie* are all right I» 
too. He will be pleased to have yon 
call and make your choice now. .«* ]> 

too early to make your selection. ]>

ELECTIONS
t

IN SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 2—(Special)—The 

election for alderman-at-large, held today, 
resulted in the return of J. R. McLean, 
who defeated ' his opponent, Dr. W. H. 
White by ninety-nine votes, McLean fed 
in every ward, and though a comparative
ly small vote Was cast considerable inter
est was manifested- throughout the day by 
the candidat*, 
sworn in tonight by Squire Folkins as fol- 

| lows
Mayor, Jam* A. Murray.

; Ald6rn>an-at-large, J. R. McLean.
Aldermen: Ward 1—J. A. McArthur 

and Abner Cripps. Ward 2—Dr. L. R. 
Murray and Charles H. Perry. Ward 3— 
Walter Mills and H. H Dryden.

The further examination in the Franc* 
Orr case was continued today before Sti
pendiary Morrison, the evidence of Mr. 
and lire. Howley and F. W. Wallace was 
taken, the facts, however, being practi
cally the same as at the coroner's inquest. 
The court adjourned until Monday at 10 
o’clock, when the case will probably be 
concluded. It is expected Mi* Orr will 
be sent up for trial at the Circuit Court 
at Hampton, which opens on Tuesday, 
January 8.

musi-

UNCAR'S LAUNDRY.1
",

RECENT DEATHSJanuary Sale Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.Mrs. H. E. Wardroper has received 

word of the death of her brother-in-law, 
Dr. Charleg W. Lombard at Missoula 
(Mont.)

John Damery, aged forty-six years, a 
former resident of this city, died in Bos
ton Saturday. He was a brother to Chae. 
Damery, proprietor of the Park Hotel. 
Deceased left St. John twenty-five years 
ago, Mr. Damery was the proprietor of 
the Malden Hotel, in Malden (Ma*.). His 
wife and two daughters survive. Hie 
brothers are: - Chartes, of this city; 
Thomas, Joseph, George and Albert. Cllias. 
Damery was on his way to Malden when 
a telegram addressed to him was received 
here announcing his brother’s death.

News of tile sudden1 death of Capt. 
G. Odell, in New York, was received here 
yesterday. He formerly resided at Indian- 
town, and married Mie. Carr (nee Seely), 
who died over fourteen years ago. Capt. 
Odell was recently in charge of sohooiier 
Anna. Miss Odell, an only child, who for 
the last four or five years was stenograph
er for C. H. Ferguson, until last Septem
ber, when she went to Boston, has a large 
circle of friends ip this city, who will 

' deeply sympathize with her in her sad 
bereavement.

. . OF . , The new council was

High-Class
Ready-to-Wear

Clothing.

none
The early comer gets the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargain*. 
One dodr ftom King street. A Good Electric

77 Charlotte StreetJ’.

Reading Lamp .♦ « «
•- eToday we inaugurate 

oar Annual Sale of High
NearlyGrade Clothing, 

every one will remember our 
sale of a year ago, and the 
interest caused by -the unus
ual values, The goods are 
better this year—there’s more 
style, there’s better quality, 
there’s better tailoring, there’s 
a bigger sélection to choose

Is at once an Ornament and a Con-
>

Almost a Necessity.
. »

venience.!

: .

INLAND REVENUE RETURNS

Annual Réport of Department 
Shows Decrease in Receipts.

Count yotir mêrcles and you discount your 
miseries.|

We Are Showing♦

DEATHS
Ottawa, Jan. 2—(Special)—The annual 

report of the inland revenue department 
for the year ended June 30, 1906, was 
j*ued today. The accrued revenue for the 
year was #12,935,908, or $398,140 less than 
for the previous year.

The quantity of spirits produced dur
ing the year was 6,009,024 proof gallons, 

compared with 5,678,173 proof gallons 
: produced in the year previous. The raw 
i material used was malt 7,401,091 pounds, 
Indian com 71,240,171, rye 18,1134105, 

j wheat 252,853, oats 667,187 and molasses 
! 7,105,308.

The foreign demand for Canadian dis- 
| tilled spirits has risen from 148,154 gal

lons in 1901 to 211,525 gallons in 1905.
The quantity of liquor and the tobacco 

consumed per head has already been pub- 
; fished.

Lieut.-Col. Henry Aylmer will be su
perintendent of the new central camp at 
Petàwawa.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will be a guest of 
Toronto I students on Feb. 19 and of t he 
Liberals of the province on Feb. 21. At ! 
the latter banquet Hon. G. W. Ross will J 
preside.

I PROFESSIONAL.
DONOVAN—In this city, on Jan. 1, Michael 

Donovan, in the eighty-fourth year of his 
a^e. Some Excellent New DesignsG.G. CORBET, M.D.Funeral from his late residence, 28 Pond 
street, on Wednesday, at 2.SO. Friends are 
invited to attend.

LINEHAN—At the Mater 
Home on Jan. 2,
Linehan, In the 75th year of his age.

Funeral from the home on Thursday morn
ing at 9.30 o’clock. Friends are invited to 
attend.

COUGHLAN—On Jan. 2, Elizabeth Joee- 
hine, only child of John J. and Clara C« 
oughlan, aged twenty-one months.
Funeral Thursday at 2.30 o’clock.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. a I
tLuwttulia 01*

IMiserlcordiae 
Mary, widow of PatrickTrom,

20th Century Brand Clotting at 
20 per Cent. Discount

Broken sizes of Overcoats that 
sold at $10., $12., $13.50, 

Now $5.75 and $7.50.

.AT
Vas

'

VERY MODEST PRICES.r
’Phene 1161. 173 Union St.

ROBINSON'S
the Celebrated 
English Cocoa. SPECIAL 4 )

Order Early for Christmas.EPPS’S Loaf is
1 GOOD BREAD. TRT IT.A. GILMOUR, Ah admirable flood, with all 

Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

FLORISTS.

The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO., Lid.. 68 King St., Fine Tailnring, 
Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to Wear Clothing.

Flowers for Christmas !
Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths, 

cisfus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.
Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presents 

Call and see them and leave your orders 
earhr. >

•I

COCOA Nar- i

105 Prince Wm. Street. \
It's never bars to believe In the gratitude 

' tb.t gives. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Stree

Pho- 886 A store; tiiMti romeace.

I 11 The healthy heart can always And some I! 
i bajwiness. . -- f

The Most Nutrition» 
and Economical.

JV !
-Tk ‘ t-jzafe.

* Red Cross
Pharmacy.

Thanking my customers and 
friends for their generous patron
age during Christinas, and wish
ing them all a Happy New Year.

Geo. A. RIECKER,
87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 

Tel. 239.

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDERS
TOMATOE

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents.

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS
SALAD

DRESSING
For 20 Cents ; 
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
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STORM OF REVOLUTION IS
CENTRED IN WARSAW NOW

Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stBLOOD IMPURITIES with recommendations in each case.
The director was instructed to report 

what measures should be taken to pro
tect the C. P. R. tracks on Union street, 
Carieton, and bring in an estimate of 
cost.

_ . , _ . _ .... Patrick Egan will be given the use of a
General Strike Declared and Business is Suspended—Moscow shed owned by the d. a. r. at a rental

- i. i , n . . of $20 a year in place of a portion cf theCasualties Much Less than first Reported. Anchor line warehouse, which is required
by William Thomson & Co.

Aid. McGoldrick reported for a sub-

After this date all classified advertuw ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 
one cent per word per day, six days at th e price of four. *________ _

Three Things Cause Them.—fine Thing Cores Them.
FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale Now Onand when I had taken twoOttawa, Ontario 

34 Union St., Sept, x8th 1995. 
It gives me much pleasure 

to certify that “Fruit-a-lives" 
have entirely cured me 
disagreeable skin dis 

I had a dreadful rash on 
my face, arms and bands, the 
raah was red and itchy and 
ray face and hands were fear
fully swollen. I had a pain in 
my back and I was very ill. 
I was advised to take "Fruit- 
a-tives" to purify the blood 
and I am very thankful that I 
took this medicine. After I 
had taken one box of the 
tablets, I was^much better

A boxes, the rash was entirely 
gone, the swelling in face ana 
hands was gone, the pain in 
the back had left me. and I 
was quite well again, and my 
complexion ia clearer than ft 
has be 
thank
great cure—as before I used 
this medicine I had used many 
kinds of salves and took quan
tities of medicines but these 
did me no good. But "Fruit-s
tives at once seemed th do me 
goodr—snd they entirely took 
away the fearful rash.

(S,d.) Mrs. F. Mailhiot.

ft WANTED - A MAID FOR GENERAL 
W work. MRS. J. H. NORTHRUP, 197

12-28—tfof a Charlotte street

lirie
Warsaw, Jan. 2—The employes of all 

the factories here are on strike.
The bombs and revolvers discovered yes

terday in Kacza street belonged to a club 
of Jewish anarchists and communists, the 
members of which were terrorizing the 
Jewish business men.

The governor general has suspended the 
Gonic, an organ of the National Demo
cratic party.

Traffic on the Vistula railroad is parti
ally interrupted." The Socialists have de
stroyed two bridges and are firing on the 
engineers. A bridge has also been de
stroyed on the Vienna railroad.

In the government of Kielce the re
volutionists have destroyed several gov
ernment buildings.

On the Ontrovice branch of the Vistula 
railroad the strikers have destroyed the 
Wierzbnik station. The employes fled.

At Lodz some of the factories attempt
ed to resume work but the workmen were 
threatened by the strikers with revolvers.

At Sosuovice and Dombrova, all the 
coal and iron miners are on strike.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2—The situation in 
the Baltic provinces is still critical. The 
military at Reva], Milan and Riga are 
adopting the most energetic measures. A 
station master who refused to send out 
a train at Orloff has been hanged. The 
insurgents made several attempts to de
rail a tnfin between Libau and Hasen- 
folli.

Arrests in St. Petersburg still continue.
An editor and others charged with dis
tributing revolutionary literature among 
the soldiers have been detained by the 
police.

The Molva (Rues) says that Count 
Solsfcy's commission has decided to change 
the council of state into an upper house 
consisting of 100 members, 50 of whom 
will be appointed and 50 elected.

Riga, Livonia, Russia, Jan. 2—While a 
detachment of Dragoons were i engaged in 
grooming their horses here this morning 
they were attacked by 300 workmen 
armed with revolvers and swords with 
the result that eleven Dragoons were 
killed and fourteen were wounded. The 
soMierS rallied and opened fire on their 
assailants, killing eight of them. Troops 
were then summoned and surrounded the 
rebels.
. Moscow, Jan. 2—(via St. Petersburg,
Jan. 2, 8 p. m.)—It is importable to ascer
tain the total losses resulting from the 
ten-days’ revolt as many of the dead and 
wounded have not been reported at the 
hospitals, public or private, aiud some of 
the bodies were infcinerated. But a per
sonal tour of the hospitals shows there 
were 548 killed and 1,065 wounded. One 
hundred and seventy-four of the injured 
taken to hospitals have since died. The 
troops lost nine killed, of whom two were 
officers and twenty-one wounded. Of the 
police force, ten were tilled and fifteen 
wounded. Among the killed,or wounded
were a number of children, the returns ., „ ...i

sSd’«îiéiuf“
The final figures of the casualties will tory, and part of the Manontoff factories. 

closely approach 2,500, the original esti- The damage done ;by shell and shrapnel 
mate made in these despatches. The stor- to the factories and houses -could be re- 
ies of the discovery of great heaps of dead paired at comparatively fcmali cost, «les 
in the Freeena district, as well as many of the houses burned were inexpensive 
other sensational stories printed by the wooden structures, but the heaviest loss, 
local papers, like the statement that more the governor-general é$id, was to the com- 
than 400 revolutionists are still holding mercial interests wmHi on the eve of the 
the Prokharoff mills turn out after an in- holidays were damage#- to the extent of 
voetigation to be untrue. There has been several millions. : '£*' 
no fighting at the Prokharoff mills since The number of Jurgens arrested was 
Saturday. An eye witness of the, eurren- large, the governor-general said, but most 
der of the last batch on Sunday eàye that 0f them would tie released without even 
two of the .ringleaders Were shot without -„eing pnt through the formality of a trial, 
even the semblance of a trial. The leaders would be tried by the civil

The property of foreigners in the Pres- and not by the military tribunals, but 
na district has been damaged or destroyed tbe mogt flagrant offenders, the men who 
to a considerable extent, among the losses w#re plain!y —nty 0f treason, which in 
being a five-story brick building belonging otbgr TOuntrie6 would be punishable with 
to a naturalized Amenran, M. Stabroff- wouM probably get, off with, terms

ht bLt^Tto^Sy tt. Ranroid traffic directions was re-
Petersburg Four similar demands for sumed today. .
ctimwes hâve been lodged with the Brit- Reports are coming m- that a counter 
ish consul and seven with the Consul, of revolution m the outlying districts is 
Germany by British and German subjects growing rapidly and that the Plants are 
Jfesneetivelv being summrned to protect the throne

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2, 11.40 p. m.- and<the ’fatherland. -} Proce^°n °f 2’”” 
The Slovo, the Conservative organ,which persons bearing portraits of the emperor 
recently turned upon .Count Witte, de- and the national flags was formed on the 
livers a broadside not only impugning the Tverskaia this afternoon and marched to 
motives of the premier in the, present war the shrine of the Iberian V irg:n at the 
against the ‘•Reds’’ but openly attacking entrance to the Kreirdm, where the peo- 
the records of members of the cabinet, pie knelt and sang God Save the Em- 
It says: Peror'

sKHHS ftfE
terest cf freedom, as all his life be has .... wal u.s® . , , „, ,, , __. rjrrif*. ;$ the committee consisted of AM. Alac-been thepnncecf bureaucrats^ W tte J Baxter and Mc.
a good den. of a broker and, something of Go]drick n tranepired that Aid. Pickett 
a journalist, but at heart be sap* received n.tices of the meeti
pmbler and kclks the nj$ctity. beId an AJd had
No government without honesty can ,n- *n tQ attend
6P'‘ThCe°^tetbat one minister was caught .AU. Pickett objected to spending $60 

, , for a shed for boatmen when the citym aehady gram operation, that another ^ refused of ^ to the Sal.
was f.unj to be supply mg railroadhea ^ J 8helter the cattlcmen.
that another was engaged « Questmuabie flEgSarfck Baid the men rendered
transactions m commercial paper and that Talual)]e assistance ag ]if= 8averg and j.
another was eel’mg nation** terete jus- advantage of the city to have
tified the nation in distrusting the Rus- them there ^ ]ooksa£ter the ]iieboat
8“°uZ1Mnarik;- i . v „ On metion of Aid. Tilley

The revolutionists are to be condemn- ^ referred wk con9idere.
cd, but when the unwritten history of the y
past twenty years is recaljed rt^Ul be Qn motion q{ A]d ^ a committee 
seen that their methods of robbery, v o- c0nei6ti of AJd. Tiney, the director and 
lence and falsehood were only the usual rc00rdcrVH look into the question of 
methods of the bureaucracy. Could the da to a borge owned b Wiiliam
ties of the revolutionaries exceed those { o{ ^ 8treet. The ber8e 
of the foreign office, or .their pillage equal ^ tf^ave been injure(] tbro h
ten y-ears of the admmistration of the Mi , an excavation on Prince 
ministry of finance? We den’t want
geniuses, but degn men such as the ^ ^ ray wrote offeriu to 
Douma only will be able to gree us lace „ enciosed arc ligbta in Sand Point

London, Jam 2-A despatel, to a dew, warehoafles and d<) the necessary re.
fr°m ^de8Sa eay w i r udring for $500. On motion of Aid. Bax-

“Thc men m every branch of trade ^ ^ offer wag ^
have returned to work. The newspapers A]d Sprou} called the director’s atten- 
wbich h*ve not been published for ten u<m t0 , defeetlve catcb basin in prince 
days are now appehrmg. The tn=m*h of lvar<1 vhich had been the of numer. 
the authorities at Moscow has had a dis- oug complajntg Tlle director ^11 report 
couragmg effect on the revolutionaries. at the water and board.
The only disquieting fea ure ,, the per- The director wgg authorized to have 
mstence of the threat to massacre the gtone blaflted on ^ atrect fot. the use
Je%r‘ roc r, , t. of the jail prisoners.

Mrscow, Jan. 2-Governor-Gcneral Dou- Ajd Lewja r te<1 faTOrab,y on the
bassoff said to the Associated Pres, to- work done on Victoria street b the 
dav: gang.

In reply to Aid. Baxter the engineer 
said the expense of a permanent wharf 
in place of the present North Rodney 
wharf would be nearly $50,000. It was 
decided to accept J. S. Gregory 's tender 
of red pine at $13 for planting the wharf.

The chairman brought up the question 
of a frontage tax in connection with per
manent street work. He said the system 
had been adopted in Halifax and 
proving satisfactory. The matter was left 
to AM. Baxter, Tilley, Bullock and Mac- 
Rae to report to the council.

It was decided that the new wharf on 
the west side should be officially known 
as South Rodney wharf.

The board then adioumed.

We have a nice VX7ANTED - IA CAPABLE OIRL FOR 
VV general homework. Apply to MR8. F. 
O. 81-ENUh.R, lei king street east.

of newcn for years. I want to 
"Fruil-a-tives" for this

>ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, 
Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs-

/'URLS WANTED TO SEW BY HAND. 
\J Apply at once, 141 Mill street.

27-1S—fit

I WIKarâ. KriBSÆ- RESTAU^ 

! RANT, 2u Charlotte street.which we propose moving out 
by putting the price down low

This case of Mrs. Mailhiot proves one great truth—that you can’t 
CURE pimples, blackheads, blotches, red rash and other skin diseases 
with salves and ointmertts.

Simply because the disease is not with the skin but WITH 
THE BLOOD. The skin trouble is the RESULT of blood trouble.

“Fruit-a-tives” proves this because when salves and ointments 
are left off—and “Fruit-a-tives” taken to purify and enrich the blood, 
the skin diseases are cured to stay cured.
. Pimples, red rash, eczema etc., come from disease of one.of three 
organs—liver, kidneys or stomach. It may be all three—but certainly 
one. And this one affects the other two.

And there will be skin disease
—as long as the bowels are constipated 
—as long as the kidneys retain urea or tisssue waste 
—as long as the stomach joes not digest food properly and 
the body is improperly nourished 

Ointments won’t cure—salves won’t cure—soaps won’t cure. 
Because the trouble is the BLOOD—not the skin. But “Fruit-a- 
tives” will cure—"Fruit-a-tives” do cure—because “Fruit-a-tives'.’ 
PURIFY THE BLOOD. \ ,

“Fruit-a-tives” act on the liver—stimulate it to excrete more 
bile—and thus make the bowels move regularly every day. This rids 
the system of one source of blood poisoning. These famous liver 
tablets act on the kidneys—prevent the formation of excessive uric 
acid—and insure the kidneys being strong and healthy. They act 
on the skin—strengthen the glands and stimulate them to throw off 
the hnpurities which the blood brings to them.
"" With bowels, liver, kidneys, stomach and skin working properly 
—the blood is pure and rich—and there can be no pimples or blemishes 
to mar the complexion.

WANTED — C0ATMAKE8S. MUST BH 
VV first class hands. Apply to A. R. 
CAMPBELL & SONS, 26 Qeimalp street.

TRUE CHRISTIAN LADY 
prac.lcal, 

direct twe
WArâ?E housekeeper. Must be 

kind and capable to care for and 
small children. A good home a«d proper 
wages to the right person. Apply by letter 
to HOUSEKEEPER, care of Times office.

If you require a piece of Furniture 
you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

I
the ifiatter

tNINjE:.r- TfTfr '_at once. CAR1
: 12-23—tf.

TX7ÀNTED-TWO GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
LAUNDRY. 19-12—ti.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO \X7ANTED—'°NB ITCHEN OIRL. CHAM-, 
VV bcrmmd and dining-room girl at 

CLIFTON HOUSE. U-12-t t.

rXTANTED
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J. 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tf

A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.16 Mm at
u.Regan’s New BuUdlne.

FOR SALE W)ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
at No. 3 Elliott Row. References re- 

12-8—tf
i

quired.
TTtOR SALE—'THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
•E particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tt.

ENCBD PANT 
CLOAK CO.. 63

MAK- 
l Mill

street. 8-12—tl
TTIOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 
■*.' horses. Apply 9» Main street „

MALE HELP WANTED
TnOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
-E l musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN. 18 Cedar street.

12-5—lm
VX7ANTED—TWO EXPERIENCED RALES- 
"* men to travel and represent us through
out the provinces.
John, N. B.

Apply P. O. box 66, St.
12^28—3tTTIOR SALE-HORSE, BETWEEN 12 AND 

JC 13 hundred, suitable for lumber woods. 
Or will exchange for smaller one. Apply 

BAKERY.
TT7ANTED - COLLECTOR OF EX PERI- 
tt ence at once. Apply P. F. COLLIER 

& SON, 181 Prince William street, cKy.
12-22—3t.

y: HYGIENIC 30-12—tf“I consider the repetition of the revolt 
m Moscow to be impossible. The “Reds” 
have alienated the sympathy of a large 
portion of the Liberals who have been in
clined to look with something more than 
complacency on the idea of an arihed up
rising. The events of the last few days, 
however, have filled them with horror 
and have driven the Liberals and even 
the Radicals to the side of the govern
ment, which alone is able to preserve 
order. Most of the ringleaders of the re
volt have either been killed or arrested 
and practically all the arms which they 
have been accumulating for months have 
been captured. Xo matter what the in
clinations of those still at liberty may be, 
I am convinced that they will not again 
be able to precipitate a reign of terror.”

While declining to give details of the 
losses, as his investigations have not yet 
been completed, the governor-general 
pointed out that these losses were great
ly exaggerated. This he said also applied 
to the property loaves. The only large 
establishments which had been burned

i At all druggiata or sent postpaid on receipt of price—
sec. a bo* or 6 boxes tor $2.30.

f
TTIOR SALE!—AS I INTEND LEAVING THE 
-F city In tbe spring, I offer for sale free
hold property, 50 Coburg street, consisting 
of two and a half story brick house, in good 
repair. Apply on premises, A. N. McKAY.

12-30—61

TII7ANTED—SOLICITOR OF EXPERIENCE 
VV to xtravel. Good commission to right 

Apply 181 Prince William street, city.
12-28—3t

party.

T GOAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
LJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply
M. D., Hampton, N.
N. B. ,

FOR SALE—Wed. Jan 3rd we will 
give you special value in Gloves, 
“Kid”, “Undressed Kid”, “Mocha” and 
“Wool” at cost prices. (Store closes 
every evening at 7 o’clock. Wetmorc’s 
“The Voting Men’s Man.” 154 Mill St.

to J. Newton Smith,,.. 
B. General Agent for 

It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.Uf was
FIIHT-â-TtYES UetTEI), Ottawi. MISCELLANEOUS

r- TO LET—Nice large, sunny parlour, 
open fire, also small room cheap for 
winter. Apply 113 Princess St.CASf TOR AND AGAINST , 1 / BOARDING.

Jan. 2—6t.MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP VT7ANTED—BOARD FOR HUSBAND, WIFE 
VV and two children. Apply to F. M. W., 
care Times office. 12-19—ttHeadaches aad Neuralgia from Celds

Larative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cola and Grip remedy removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture Of E. W. Grove. 25c.

The value of a strong man’s power de
pends on his patience with the weak.

Better is it to drive the gloom from 
one heart toan to dower it with gold.

It -is easy to waste enough strength 
dodging your duties to do them twice 
over.

T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTI8E- 
Li menia, you can earn $25 to $100 per wee!

prospectus. PAGE-DAVIS CÇ., |Send tor 
Wabash

TWO LARGE FRONT 
With or without

OOARDINO —
L> moms, furnished, 
board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rate, reasonable. Apply M. W. C., Times 
oIBoe; or 14. W. 0.. ICO St James etreet

Interesting Arguments on Both Skies of the Question 
Presented at a Recent Meeting - - - Does Municipal 
Ownership Pay ?

TX7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET.
TV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing. * 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 

TX TAX TED — BOARDING ACCOMMODA- to orders. 12-7—lyr
VV tlon tor young lady, must be central.
Address E. M., Times of flee.I ’

TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK-JbEN^Y. ‘*7 St°RJAr„S ÆL°Œ
Phone 7641.SITUATIONS WANTED iBALTIMORE, Jan. 2.—The American tributatie to municipal, industries; finally,

Economic Association and American Po- es regards municipal and private prices,
•the verdict of Major Darwin is unassail
able, to wit, tbit "if municipal trade be 
regarded^ merely from the point of view 
of the consumer, we are not now in a posi
tion to determine which way the balance 
of the argument telle.” s -

. So far aa municipal ownership in the
Municipal ownership is brooming the United States is concerned, there ia no 

most insistent issue in local politics. The general consensus of opinion among indi
spontaneity of the issue indicates the viduel investigators, expert, engineers, and 
deep-seated dissatisfaction with private professional accountants. The systems of 
monopoly. The elections in New York, bookkeeping in vogue in many public and 
Cleveland and Chicago afe but political private plants are unscientific, and out- 
cross-sections of the country at large. The sile of one or two states, non-uniform- 
conviction has become well-night univer- This last consideration robs of any par- 
sal, the*, the franchise interests are res- ticular significance the report of the Unit- 
irortotie for most of the municipal corrnp- ed States Commissioner of Labor in 1899.
•lion. It is the desire for franchises Finally, it may be said, that if the cor- 
whose values run into fabulous figures ruption of city politics is inevitably bound 
that explains not onlv the positive cor-i up in the local governments grant of fran- 
roption, but tne indifference of the bet- thises, a betrayal of the public interest is 
ter-to-do elaeses, and heavy burden of rc- equally possible whenever congress frames 
form. These tranchises have been ap a tariff measure or votes an appropriation, 
praised at 845U.u00.000 in New York city; or whenever the Federal departments 
in other large cities they run into hun- make contracte with railroads and other 
dreds of millions. Their value depends corporations. The argument for municipal 
upon no labor except the labor incident operations would, by parity of reasoning, 
lo a control of the council. They are impose upon the federal government the 
created by grant from the city. And they direct admmistration of a vast number ot 
only exist through a performance of this’ industrial enterprises. There is however 
control. This explains -the activity, as neceeery connection between the grant 
well as the corruption, in local politics. of franche* and corropt city government.

These conditions w,ll be corrected Th» is attested by Englwh exiranenoe in

cty owns its own franchises all cla«re ^ country were focussed, made
will demand good government and effi- and unmistakable; if the
Cient semce Population can be <te*n- ^ incompetent or dishonest of-
buted mto the country-side. Cheaper ficiaJe or reprroeXtivea were rendered
hght water and heat will relieve the poor! and b a radica, cut in the
of their most serions burdens, while the. of pemonti to be voted for, there Off™ of Street Railway tO P13C6 Enclosed AfC LaiîipS 111
incidental savmgs to the community will . good rea$on tc believe that pubtio serv- V1TCT Ol rtaiivvay
bo tremendous. For municipal ice corporations operating under franchisee Cangl Point WarehOUSBS Accepted—Other BusifiCSS of
pays. The net earnings of the New York | (ould forced to render a fuU return for j 33110 rOIfll 77 dTKHUUatti» nutupi
Water Works amount to $3,S.0,C03 per|their {ranchise6, and would give efficient ; T.ssssrfodyear; of the Chicago water plan $2,269,- ! at prices fair to the commuter and RoUtlliC NatllfB Transacted.
621, the Cleveland waterworks $500,000, compatible with a fair corporate profit, 
rod the Detroit waterworks $350,000. Simi
lar ehowings appear from other cities 
Detroit claims that it costs but $60 per bebly
lamp to hght the streets,by electricity.! 0„r bg,t weltare hae Eeldom been wal- 
-New York city earns nearly a million dol-' come at its first coming, 
lars a year from its docks, and $315,000 
from its markets. The city of Cincinnati, 
which owns the Cincinnati Southern Rail- 
WBy, enjoys a revenue which will leave 
the property without indebtedness in fif
ty years time.

The other side cf the question was 
■•resected by Prof. Winthrop M. Daniels

SHIM^°g" IL™-

CST. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Ki Reed's Building. Water Street—T antid
ates prepared tor examination for all grade» 
Foreign or Coast* ise. CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal. 11-34-1 re.

W\N^Dn,ri SITUATION AS rQACHMAN 
by experienced, middle aged man. Hss 

gardens and grounds and 
Best references. 

28-12—tf

ütical Science Association held a joint ece- 
*iqn recenjy at John* Hopkins Universi
ty, and discussed “The Case For and 
Against Municipal Ownership.’’ The case 
for municipal ownership wae presented by 
Frederick €. Howe of Cleveland, who 
i»aid:

had care of flower gardens 
Is sure to riye. satisfaction. 
COACHMAN? times office.If some heart* should go to heaven 

there would be a hard frost there right
off. A GREAT MANY PEOPLE

furntihèdEIroomse suitable fflÜm?-.

keeping; private family preferred. Central. 
................. .ADDRESS *E' Times office..............

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists arc authorized to refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fates to cure in 6 to 14 
days. 50c.

Z
are thanking us for advising 

them to take

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, fIn a sad world the only sainte who 
have a right to sleep are the ones in the 
graveyard.

Special Rate» in
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it. Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand.

God’s workers never have to wait for 
a raise in salary before they will do 
their beet.

20 p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. i;th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. BRZSEE, Principal.

Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.

Nothing worries worry worse than 
work. .

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. I

/ vf substitute.

Sow a email joy and reap^a great happi
ness.

1.
It takes more than diplomacy to défait 

the devil.

The greatest art of life is that of liv
ing.

Windsor. Qatari»

I te»»»*l»*»*»*»****t*',,T”11* Clearance Sale
Christmas Perfumes

Some of the Dainties 
that Stewart MakesTHE BOARD OF WORKS

j .

Alakuma
Turkish Delight 

Maple Cream 
Butter Scotch 

Marshmallows In Plain and Fancy Cases

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
to clear:—

Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Grown, Dufort A 
Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1 25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

The board of works met yesterday after- 
uocn and transacted a large amount of 
routine business. It was decided to ac- 

the offer of the' street railway to

delivery of the boat had expired, might 
be refunded. Filed.

J. H. Lee, the purchaser of the house 
on Unicn street, Carieton, for $50, which

He who finds no cause for gratitude pro
causes none.

] Many a man who is only see-sawing thinks 
; he is sawing wood.

1 The review of the pàst often gives a new 
view of the present.

cepfc
place enclosed arc lamps in the ware- 
bouses at Sand Point for $500. The ques
tion of a frontage tax in connection with 
permanent street work was taken up and 
sent to a committee. ‘A list of streets 
which are net incorporated will be pre
pared and reported on. In the absence 
of Aid. Christie. Aid. MacRap occupied 
the ohair and Aid. Lewis, Hamm, Tilley, 
Holder, Baxter, SprouJ, Bullock, Van- 
wart, Pickett and McGoldrick were pres
ent with the director, engineer, harbor 
master, Superintendent Winchester and 
common clerk.

Andrew Malcolm was heard with refer
ence to his c airn for damage to aalt from 

j being, exposed to the weather when landed 
frem the steamer Eretria. He said be had 

; withheld $5.G8 top wharfage and suggested 
* that one c'aim should be put against the 
! other, otherwise his only alternative 

would be to enter a suit against the coun-

was sold by the city on account of ita 
dangerous condition from the landslide, 
wrote to complain that be was not al-, ’ 
lowed to remove between 46 and 50 spile» 
beneath the buiiding which he claimed 
went with.it. After some discussion the 
matter was left with the director to see 
Sir. Thompson, who made the arrange
ment.

Trie

!The best apprec’ation of God's bounty is 
seen in our liberal!:y.

The poorest kind of sermon is the one 
-f Princeton University, who argued as with fear of the rich hearer.
olio we. He has little gratitude who seeks only to
Despite the emphasis laid „at pres-! gratify himself, 

mt on the poli'ical a gument for municipal 
ownership, the economic considerations in
volved cannot property be relegated to a 
subordinate place. Until sufficient proof 
s forthcoming that city politics can b?
>uritied only by delegating to city govero- 
■lents enlarged industrial functions, fcb£ 
uestion is one that muet be determined 
îainly on economic grounds. In the ab-i 
ence of other paramount social oonaidera- 
ioii6, t-he test question which ought to de- 
ide t-kto matter is: whether a city can 
ender equally efficient sendee as a t rivate 
irporation at a really self-eustaining price 
uger than can be expected, from the priv 
:e corporation.
The experience of Great Britain is com 

îorùy cited as strong evidence for the pre- 
unptive success of municipal operation 
l the United States. Of the British evid 
nee it may be said that while profitable 
îunicipal trading in particular cities, such 
s Glasgow and Liverpool, seems well at- 
;sted, the success of the policy as a whole 
. in eerious dispute. The statistical re- 
îrns made by the towns to the local gov- 
nmemt board are compiled by local au- 
lorities each desirous of making a favor 
ile showing. These returns, moreover, 
e subpected to an inadequate credit, as 

been attested by the Parliamentary 
nnmittee of 1903. At all events the mar 
a of presumable net profit shown by 

reports is so slight in the aggregate 
to make the existence of any true profit 

njeotural. Moreover, there has been no 
moral reduction of taxes in England at-

The Stewart Co», Toronto.
:

MEN AND WOMEN.
Ueo Big C for unnatural 

t|. 1 teLdayaW (lifchargds.inflammatloni, 
f QneranMrd to irritation! or uloerations 
' net to suUmre. of mucous r.icmbranw.

<e»te*to». Painlesa, aud not aetrln- 
iHEEvANSCHEMICALCO. gotit or poisonous.

committee on the question ot in
creasing the ea’ary of J. G. .Jordan, em
ployed in the water officc.’reported against 
the advance. They commented in high 
terms of Mr. Jordan's efficiency.

On motion cf Aid. Baxter the matter 
was referred back fer a comparison to be 
made between the salary of the officials 
in the chamberlain's department and Mr. 
Jordan’s remuneration. The alderman 
said the report appeared to favor an in
crease, while its conclusions were against

of

i CINC'«NAT!.t.BSja Sold by DrarsHU,

•! 09. nr X bottine S2.76. 
tst j - i«nt on request

The Canadian Drug Co#9 Limited

i

This Is The Razor That Requires No Honing, No Grinding,!

it.
At this point Aid. Maellae, owing to 

another engagement, vacated the chair and 
Aid. Builcck, on motion, took his place. :

Repairs to the D. A. R. office to the ! 
extent of $34 were recommended on the 
application of A. C. Currie.

A claim for $88.86 was received from 
Miss Elizabeth Case for injuries alleged 
to have been sustained from a fault in 
the sidewalk planking when the city was 
placing a retaining wall beneath Ungar’s 
lafindry.

The matter was referred to a commit
tee. consisting of Aid. MacRae and Sproul 
with the recorder, to ascertain if any 
legal liability existed and with power to 
act.

USE IT RIGHT cil. %The recorder's opinion was referred to 
and Aid. Baxter pointed out it would have 
been obligatory to remove the salt from 
the warehouse within thirty-six hours and 
the storm which it was claimed did the 
damage did not 
hours after.

Mr. Malcolm said be might be out of 
court on a technicality as a matter of 
law but as a matter of fairness be hoped 
the board would consider the application.
He thanked the aldermen and withdrew.

On motion cf Aid. Baxter the chamber- 
'niu was instructed to make an allowance
of the top wharfage, without admitting A petition from residents on Manners 
any liability. Sutton street ; asking that the street

À J. McLean, the naval architect on might by incorporated was filed, 
the, Ludlow, wrote asking that $360 ex- On inotjg* of Aid. Pickett the director 

dded by liim in paying the salary of was inst. acted to prepare a list of the 
tht inspector after the contract time for mest important streets not incorporated!

1-4 tcaspoonful of Armour's 
Extrait or Beef will season as much 
.soup, etc. as a whole teaspoonful 
of any other Extrait.

A 2 oz. jar of Armour's co$ts 
than a 2 oz. bottle of Fluid 

Beef but ARMOUR'S goes 
4 times as far—thus, it is really 
50X cheaper.

Be sure you get ARMOUR'S 
—follow die diredtions exactly— 
and you will see die economy of it.

I

- Uhe ** Carbo Magnetic” is always ready-for instant 
use by nature of its peculiar (and secret) method of making and tem
pering. It leaves no smarting feeling after shaving, and the tenderest 
face may be shaved “ close ” without fear of soreness.

Price to Any Part of Canada, $2.00.
gp Remember we guarantee the “ Carbo Magnetic ” absolutely. Your money back if you are not satisfied.

The New Store,
25 Germain Street.Æ r

until sixty-fiveoccur

more

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd.E 86
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SEE OUR XMASNO BILL POUND= (ADOPT ENGLAND’S FISCAL
POLICY TO NEW CONDITIONS Case of Mrs. Susan Briggs,

Charged with Murder of 
•Her Child, taken up at Fred
ericton.

ncHTst'%Tx V$5T

BARGAIN COUNTERSfjb°rj
wl

ÿ cAn Mot be SHt^ Ex-Premier Balfour Promises That if the Unionist Patty is 

Returned to Power, the Reform of the Fiscal System 

Will be Its First Care.

i
UPON THE 
__ FACTjHpP -that Ornaments and Useful, China.

EVERYTHING reduced.
lo, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50cts. Each.

W, H. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd..

rj iLE Fredericton, Jan. 2—(Special)—The case 
of Mrs. Susan Briggs, charged with the 
murder of her infant child, was taken up 

«trees diplomacy must degenerate either jn Q,e circuit court here today. The 
into bluff or to appeals to mercy an», sec- and . efter a ]engthy deUberation 
ond, the support of a united cabmet. Mr. ■ . . ,, , «iBalfour says it » doubtful if these candi- reported no bill against the accused. The 
tions can be fulfilled and continues: grand jury is being held until tomorrow

“In Imperial matters the gulf which di- mornine. and in the meantime the crown

““ « - • “
shire), from John Redmond, leader of the of indictment will be presented on the 
Irish party, is immeasurable. No for- charge of concealment of birth, 
inula can conceal it and no compromise Prof. Roberts, the Canadian poet, was 
can bridge it.” initiated into the Sons of England here

The former Premier concludes with an this evening, 
appeal for support on the personal ground The annual report of Fire Chief Rutter 
of his twenty- years of faithful service. submitted to the city council at tonight’s 

Joseph Chamberlain has plunged into meeting showed total insurance losses 
the campaign with all hie old time ardor, here for the year amounted to $13,849.02.
In the face of considerable opposition hej The department wae called out eeventy 
delivered two vigorous speeches at Bir- times. The most serious fire within the 
mingjiaan today, and is scheduled to speak water limits was that which destroyed 
in a number of the large towns during the the Estey mill property. The total inaur- 
coming week. ance risks earned on buildings and stock

In the couree of his two speeches at Bir- damaged or destroyed by fire was given 
mingham, Mr Chamberlain asserted that at $83,575. This is exclusive of fire at 
he would "tomorrow put a duty on lux- the Aberdeen mill which is outside the 
uries and foreign manufactures,” but that ^tg,. limits.
he would not tax raw materials. With Chief Rutter announced that it was the 
reference to home rule, he told his con- intention of the firemen to bold a tourna
is tituents that, were it adopted “you will ment hoe in July next, 
have in Ireland a sort Of jumping-off P»*^6 Fire Inspector George W. Roes report- 
for every ienemy of the country who de- ^ that twenty-nine new buildings were
-x'-aXtirs-w «d h, ,««*. •~-r-a"Bsa

,dd2‘r<-,&‘l^r'tVuS; rf ». ««..« £d% Sot HAMF PI II F

•»”“■ *• —• —-11 X2»u?Sotw»ïJU» DISCUSSED^Wf***» mu* vmc* !tottiy see how conditions can be bettered tor DULUJJLD
$57,457.50. The amount assessed whs $60,- bandUng baggage and pa^gers in this
_ ... . ....__ _ port had opportunity to see yesterday.
The council of the hocmd of trade met whgn the ^ Manitoba arrived, the 

this afternoon and decided to hold a con- c p R 0ycial8 were on hand and watch- 
ference with the tariff commisBon here ^ the disembarkation of the passengers 
on Thursday. and output of baggage. Messrs, Ussher

The engagement was announced jester- and Brown flowed the passengers
day of Mies Laura, second daughter ct a^gh the sheds and in some instances 
Lieutenant Government Snowball, and jt was fOT them to step over
Henry B. Rowlings, of Montreal. Mr. ieceg of wMch were lying about.
Rowlings is at present engaged in business Then> again, the string of passengers, ra
in. New York and will probably make hie eluding many women, had to dodge among 
permanent borne there. the moving trucks. Mr. tlssher remark-

Miss May Hdyard, wte » in thejsofa- ^ OQ fche6 diffiou]ty and inconvenience 
tion ward of Victoria hospital with an whkjh would ^ caused should any of the 
attack of Mphthera, is rapidly recovering v<#6eU ^ loading cattle. 
and will probably be removed to her home from No. 3 shed across to tnc
thi“ we!kt, . f stairs leading iip to the immigration build-

The death occurred at Marysville on u neceseary to climb .ver some
Supd^ *° Biased lumber pilee and to pick one’s steps among
and Mrs. David Stephenson. of metaJ lyiDg about.
who was thirty-one yearn “ "The immigration building was
about three weeka **°\fe*''* reached and visited. About half-way down

“ïff® jET Mary the shed fencing goes across the shed and 
Dr. Willard Cume _*ndM»* Mary # ^ ^ stationed there. Upon the ac-

Purdy, both former^ M Fredericton, w«e ! ^ party the guard challenged
marewd last week at Boston, giving th them and woukl not allow them to (pass

James Dri^oil, a respected resident of th,T^ Ussher, of the C. P.

Cork Settlement, dropped dted. yesterday _ „ re^arked the general passenger agent 
whiieeating hie breakiast.He^sun.-wed ^ M if to Ihow hie card, but the
by three sons and two daughters. ^ merely ^k his head and said:

“] don’t know anything about that; my 
instructions are not to let aqy 
through.” So the party had to retire and 
found it neceeeary to leave the building 
and pass through No. 4 shed and enter 
from the front. . . ..

It’S not enough to ^.^^“^ter^Hnd hlr. "esber.

carried to the proper organs, filtered., ^ ^ to the facilities for handling
purified, and carried by your blood to the baggage, the G. P. R. men said the 
various parts of your oody which ate , wLi moved first from the eteamer
Worn out and stand in need of repair. to rome place in the shed where there was 

This is a system of complicated roach- nQ £rej^tj and was there sorted and then 
inery, engineering, chemistry and physics, ,t>rucked into a car. It was then neces- 
before which ati of man’s nKst wonderful a£ter the car wae moved around to
achievements since the world began, pale baggage shed to have the pieces truck-
into insignificance. ed out again for inspection and then truck-

And, when you oome to think i of it, back to the oar again. All tine, as was 
next to the marvel of any complicated ported out, could be done away 
piece of mechanism itself, is the man who were there two stones to the sheds a 
when it has broken down, can repair it baggage could be sorted andin^mea 
and make it go again. one place and put nght on board the car,

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
Really, the most marvelous achievement 

in the vast field of man’s many-sided en-
New York Jan. 2—When President of Mr. McCall for $150,000, making a total deavors.

T , , M p 1, thp New York Life ot #235,000) which it will be recalled was A perfect medicine, which never fads
John A. McCall. . advanced to “Judge” Andy Hamilton, os- cure or set in running order again,
Insurance Company, goes into the special tensihly for the purchase of a site for the |,be complicated mechanism of man's in- 
meeting of the luii board of trustees at 1 annex of the company’s new home office. ternaj digestive arrangements,

i o’clock tomorrow afternoon, he will have Mr. McCall had promised that unless The aecret of the great _ success of
! with him his resignation as president of Hamilton made a. satmfactOTy ^counting Stuart,s Dyspepsia Tablets, is simply this,

Wien mm ms iwigua <w y for tlie money McCall hiteself would re- - . ave been prepared upon the
the company and unless there is -orne de- imburee the company. He has done so by foundation of the m^t thorough re-
chied change in hie present attitude he paying $85,000 in cash and agreeing to pay , ink) tbe real origin > and cause of
will insist upon its acceptance. with time notes. d,,„ tn the inrorooer diges-Several trustees of the New York Life jt Was said authoritatively this aft*- ^ dÏ!h.’nmtion of food ' 
called today upon President McCall to ask „tion that President McCall would hot tion and pt further research
him if it were a fact that he had already eventually be out of pocket anything not- Knowing the cause, Gutter mmhA 
written out hje resignation. President Me- withstanding his advancement today of led to the knowledg 
Call told them that his resignation was £85,000 to the House Cleaning Committee and cure. . ,, . „
not yet in form for presentation, but that on the $235,000 due from “Judge” Andy Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are the only 
it «is in course of preparation. Then Hamilton. medicine founded upon certain scientific
Mr. McCall said to the friendly trustees: It was explained thkt according to rules of treatment, which makes success

“It is true tha* I have made up my Hamilton’s statement recently there is « a certainty, 
mind to resign. Various causes have led running account between Hamilton and They penetrate into all the channels
me to take this step notwithstanding the Lie New York Life, wMch, if closed up, 0f your being, into the minutest arteries,
request of nearly all of the trustees that «vould leave Hamilton in debt to the com- tbe tiniest lymphatics, the faintest tra-
I serve out my term. In the first place, pany less than $100,000. Upon receipt of cery 0f nerve tissue; and renew, build up, 
there has been changes in the heads of the this letter from President McCall, a refreab, and restore to health, every dis-
other big insurance companies, and unless special meeting of the board of trustees order wbjob improper food, poor diges-
there were a change in the head of the ot- the New York Life was called f<^ to- tion^ Qr jnc(mlplete absorption has caus- 
New York Life our rivals would attempt morrow. ed in any portion of your anatomy. .
to talce advantage of the fact by repre- A conference of New York Life tow- need to consu]t a physician,
sen ting that they had been purified, but tees was held this morning in the office tbe leaat 8-,„n 0F distress after
that the New York Life had not. 1 have Qf Vice-president Alexander E. Orr » - Stuart’s Dv-spepeia Tablets,
been connected with' this company for hopes of inducing Mr. Orr to accept the *■ ]east „r discomfort, in
fourteen years, and I am still so wrapped permanent presidency of the company. v , , bowels, take
up in its success that I shall not stand Mr. Orr told his colleagues that he would £»»<*, ^r’ bl“ * 
idlv by and omit to do anything that I prefer that they select some other per- Stuart s Dj p . , ,
conceive to be for the best interests of the fanent president, but be agreed to remain For anytr t«s of 
comnanv. as the acting head of the company pro- tmual hunger, continual thirst, oi loss or

‘•The coming year will be a-very trying vided the trustees could not at tomorrow’s appetite m greater or lesser form, take 
for- all insurance companies, and if meeting agree upon some other person for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

permanent president. By following these simple rules, you
Other names prominently mentioned for will save yourself much pain suffering,

the office of permanent president are Nor- and djscomort, and will add greatly to
man B. Ream and Hiram R. Steele, both your span of life.
of tlie House Cleaning Committee. Both Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will make 

still anxious to have you bve ]ong and happily.
Try them.
Book on Dyspepsia free. Address F.

A. Stuart Co. Marshall, Mich.

m

London, Jan. 2—Arthur J. Balfour, the 
former premier, issued his election ad
dress tonight. In it he says that the 
country knows the members of the pres
ent government chiefly as critics and that 
their' criticism has been sometimes singu
larly unscrupulous and perverse, as in the 

of Chinese labor and other matters.

m iiHR I
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»5, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street. i
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case
After referring to the adherence of the 

ministry to home rule for Ireland and 
to the dkieetaiblttihment of the Church of 
Wales the address says:

WERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELING......>/
n'Ai newm, „■ yU’h'

J
■

“One thing the Liberals regard as im
mutable, however the bonds of intema- 

~ tiona-l trade may liaVe changed, is the 
j fiscal policy of the country. I take the 

more conservative view and hold that; the 
time has arrived to' adapt England’s fiscal 
policy to the changing conditions of a 
changing world. Should you return the 
Unionist party to power it is to the re
form of the fiscal system that its atten
tion ought first to be directed.”

.With this brief reference to fiscal re
form, Mr. Banour quits the subject. He 
then proceeds to express bis want of 
fid cnee in Sir Edward Graÿ as foreign sec
retary, because, whatever his capacity to 
direct the foreign office, there must be 
two conditions in his favor—first a strong 
army and navy without which in times of

why a flour mill could not be established 
in St, John. He pointed out that the 
American Cereal Company of Chicago had 
recently put up a l^rge, mill at Peterboro. 
He urged that the committee place the 
advantages of St. John bèfore capitalists 
in Liverpool and London. He mentioned 
that the cost of barrels waa a serious 
matter in the west and thought something 
might be done with cur own wood.

A great deal of discussion then took 
place over the feasibility of establishing 
a Shoe factory but the meeting adjourned 
without passing any resolutions. There 

large number of members of tho

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS C. P. R. MEN 
AT SAND POINTRECEIVED YESTERDAY

NINETY BALES 1
C. E. E. Ussher and George 

McL Brown Seeking to Im
prove Facilities for Handling 
Baggage and Passengers.WALL 

PAPER
f

f

wae a 
board present.

» con»

■up ooo!1 *

Delegates from Province of t 
U.ster Hold Stormy Meeting 
in Belfast-Broke up in Dis
order. ^

.

Prices start at 3c, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 
Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c. and up ; Borders for all papers 

Roller Blinds start at l çc.
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen;
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship

ment daily expected at

1
'V ■v-%

*mm
to Belfast, Ireland, Jan. 2—Four thousand 

delegates from all parts.of the province o€ 
Ulster assembled here today to protêt* 
against any attempt 1 on the part. of tihe 
government of Sir Henry Campbeil-Ben- 

to grant home rule to Ireland. 
Shortly after the delegates aesembled 
there was a scene of great disorder, a sec
tion of the audiences refusing to listen to 
the speeches. Ool. Edward James Saun- 
dereon, member of parliament for North 
Armagh, a prominent leader of the Ulster 
Unionists, was refused a hearing. The 
meeting, which was presided over by the 
Duke of Abercoro, broke up in confusion*
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WATSON <& CO*S„ wm then
Will

« ...

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. \
i
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tt ROYAL HOTEL& /

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietor!
W. B. RAYMOND.

/

ESTABLISHED oneAFTER DIGESTION- 
WHAT?1826 H. A. DOHERTY.I

fl

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, Sl jOhn, N.3.

• Zkrdî-t?*Ô We thank our Patrons and Friends 
• • for favors long extended to ourftçuse, 

’«-aS3'lT6pe to merit a continuance of 
We wish one and all A

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod* 
era Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
K;::

sflktnc.
HAPPY AND PROSPER
OUS NEW YEAR, 1906.

sa ABERDEEN HOTEL-

JOHN A. McCALL HAS MADE

RESTITUTION OF $235,000
A L«m«jeranoeHome-lute and attractive, 

house. Newlj turnlehed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pans 
the door to and from all parta ot the city. 
Coach In attendance ât all trains and borna 
Rates SI to Si. 60 per day.

18-30-2* Queen St., near Prince Wm.
T. RANKINE ® SONS, I

with
I ,

Sent $85,000 m Cash and $150,000 m Time Notes—He Has 

Also Resigned as President of the New York Life.

A. C. NORTHORP, ProprietorBiscuit Manufacturers.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
Yi BOARD OF TRADE

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN n . B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

J. H. McRobbie Chosen Vice- 
President----)'. e tion of New 
Industries Discussed.

I
«

wSF
TheDUFFERIN.it

elected vke-presi- 
at the month-

J. H. McBobbie was 
dent of the board, of trade 
ly meeting yesterday. W. E. McIntyre 
was chosen a member of the board. The 
president announced that the following 
had been elected additional membera of 

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P >

E. LeROI WILLIS, Projk

KING SQUARE.
St, JoKn, N« 9i

"LA

A*r

the council :
J. H. McRobbie and Gv E. Barbour.

The completion of the dredging for the 
new bertha on the west aide has been re
ceiving some attention from the council, 
although nothing definite, has been done.

The choosing of a representative from 
the forestry convention this 

left in the hands

NEW VICTORIA./ftT
Parties returning from tbe country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street cer line. Within easy reach of buel- 
n**sit centre.
- 8 and 258 Prisse* William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. ATk mrmesr, mPsX 
Kt prolèclion for 

^rivmg-Mv^mto f°r dll winter wew-^re-

the board to 
month in Ottawa was 
of- the president.

The chairman 
ject of new industries 
hiittee would be glad of suggestions and 
added that not only every member of the 
board but every business man should en
deavor to make 1906 a year of industrial 
expansion for the city. He mentioned 
that subscription lists tor hfty members 
of the 'board at $10 each were being cir-

W. F. Hatheway could not understand

J. U MoCOSKERY. Promoter.

then introduced the sub- 
He said the com- AÏIANTIC CITY. *. JTeat- «4

CHALFONTR
Ob the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

GRANBY RUBBERS
They Are smarT xrk Trig, 
fit like anew glove anA 
are easy °n the feet.

L

Ïk the New York Life happened to fall be
hind its" rival» would naturally lay it to 
the fact that I had not resigned, tieeides, 
there will be innumerable suits for resti
tution again»' the officers add trustees by 
the attorney general, so, all things con- 0f these men are 
sidered I have made up my mind to hand : eitber John Claffin, chairman ot me 
in my resignation at tomorrow’s meeting. | ffnanee coihmittee, or Vice-President Orr 
I have even prepared a rough draft of the aC(.ept the permanent presidency, 
resignation.” , „ y

Thomas P. Fowler, chairman of the New |
York Life Insurance house-cleaning com
mittee, todaÿ received from President J.
-V McCall, a check for $85,000 and a note

Telephone Subscribers,
1579b IXsman. Miss J. E., residence, Peter 

street.
1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealers. Fair 

ville. |
1425 Retchum, Miss A, residence, King 

street. East.
1494 Lake, J. U., grocer, oor. Elliott Row 

and Pitt street.
1674 Mo wry Safety Nut Co., office Prie* 

Wm. St.
1057 McKechme Jae., residence, Hign 

street.
1151 Wairi.ury & Rising, office and 

wholesale, King street.
A". W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

GRANBY RUBBERS'WEAR LIKE IRON*

ONTARIO FOR 
LOCAL OPTION

« TURNED OUT TO DIE* LEMONADE ^ SETS * Charlottetown, Jan. 2—The body of an 
aged woman, Mary MacDonald, was found 
in a back field at St. Peter’s. It was 
brought out at the inquest that her daugh-1 
ter and eon-in-law had turned her out, and 
refused to admit her. She then begged 
from house to house, and having gotten, 
astray wandered about through the night I 
till exhausted, then spread her shawl on I 
the ground and lay down to die. The jury 
brought in a verdict of death from ex-1 

and strongly censured her daugh-

I
We have a few LEMONADE SETS, consisting of Glass Pitcher, 

Six Tumblers and Tray, which we will s^ll on Friday and Saturday 
only, for 40 cents for complete set. 

ty Best bargain in town. <£b t-A
ThÂSt stamped on every | I 

garment, insures r 

w w you genuine

Health

Toronto, Jan. 2—(Special)—A wave 
swept over the province of Ontario yes
terday in favor of focal option. The moat 
notable victory for the measure was in 
the large and populous town of Owen 
Sound, where the by-law was carried by 
nearly 500 majority.

Lopal option by-laws were carried in 
North Grimsby, Eima, Osprey, Thorn- 
bury (town), Arkdua Village, Arran, 
Ameliasburg,’ Lakefield Village, Enniskil
len, Oakville (town), Steuffvilie (village),

; Tara (village), Pickering, Amabel, South
ampton (town), Dummer, Ot nabee, 
Vaughan, Sophiasburg, and Hakl.mand 
townships. License reduction was also 
carried in the city of Peterboro.

As against this long arr%y of victories, 
tbei antis scored at Ernest township,Mark
ham,| Drayton, Stamford, Petrolia, Dray- 

â-illage) and Seneca township.

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

We offer a choice selection oi A*cS» 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Cham pn en es. Cl rets, Saiiteimes. Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeiran, Taxra- 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rve and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandie’, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price» Low.

potsure
ter.

The man whose voice drowns the choir in 
church sings small on the street

Some people never feci ~n"<l unlc-s they 
are making others feel the other way.

It is the man who fears to soil his hands, 
who will worry least about his heart.

A man does not get to be one of the good 
sheep by letting tbe wool fall over his eyes.

The wisest man is he who knows how big i 
a tool be can be without trying.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. UNDERWEAR j
the most perfect; most heiltiuul, m 

most delightfully comfortable Jjj 
l underwear made. Endorsed 
L by physicians.
A far ■«*. WOT

P

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EJ’J IL TJ NE .V. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

i iULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents
^

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St,

-*♦. CMlUre*. ’H- 
tlflretclass OryG< 
t-Siom keep tail few range. ^

ton
Xi V ■rrgf

g«r
«

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

t
CUT PLUGMANUPACTUKtO SV

the American Tobacco Co.
Of Canada. LiNirtD.MoNT*EAL.

Sold by all dealers 
in packages 

6c

pouches

\X.1.

:
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KILLED BY BOMB
HAD HIS HANDS FULL Boise, Idaho, Dec. 30—Frank Steven-

«tBANK CLEARINGS MAGISTRATE RITCHIETHE WEATHER Our handsome 
New Winter 

Coats for 
Ladies at 

half price.

Half price 
on all 

our New 
Winter Jackets.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.FORECAST—Fine and cold today and to- j 
night. Thursday, wind moderate to gales : 
easterly and southerly, snow and rain.
WASHINGTON, Jan 3—Forecast—Eastern |

States and Northern N. Y.—Rain and warm- I 
er, tonight. Thursday rain, followed by fair I rx—
in the afternoon, colder, brisk south winds. ! W66K Ulinflg InB Y63F*

I St, John Had a Cl taring House 
Business of Over a Million a

berg, formerly governor of Idaho, was 
killed tonight by a bomb at his home in 
Caldwell. A dynamite bomb had been 

liquor to Lyons. “For,” said hk honor,“we placed at his front gate with a contrivance 
mean business this year.” j that exploded the bomb as he entered.

The bank clearings for the year ending ! Henry Close (colored) was arrested last ; ®°th ^e8s were blown off, and he lived
Dec. 31st, 1005, in St John are <52,836,333.!^ at lhe jn6tance o£ Theodosia Hoyt! re „„„ f„, the ont
This is an increase of over a million more r ,x , . , , ! There is no known reason for the out-

of Ihike street on suspicion of stealing
her «bank book and drawing $00.60.

Clarence P. Nixon, manager of the Un
ion street branch of the Bank of British

(Continued from page 1).

New Neat and NattyTHIS EVENING
The Waite Comedy Co. in “The Road 

to Frisco,” at the Opera House.
The Kmpire Dramatic CQub will meet 

at the Prince Royal Hotel at 7.'45 o’clock.
Union Lodge, No. 2 K. of P., meets in 

Castle
Band at Victoria Rink.
Assembly in York Theatre.

rage, but it is charged to some members 
of the famous inner circle of the Cour 
de ATene gang whom he prosecuted re
lentlessly in 1899 while he was governor.

G pernor Gooding is prepared to lend 
the full support of the state in running 
down the perpetrators of the crime. The 
state will offer a large reward.

Stevenberg w«os governor of Idaho from 
1897 to 1901, having been twice elected. 
He was born in Iowa. He leaves a widow 
and three children.
Britain tried to legislate for her colonies 
and test them.

Mr. Chamberlain said Great Britain had 
already almost hopelessly lost the trade 
lead and that her only hope now lay in 
colonial preference, but !he feared that fis
cal reform would be smothered und«tr the 
mass of minor issues during the cam
paign. '•

than last year. The figures for the three 
previous years in round numbers are as 
follows:—
1904 .. ..
1903 .. .
1902 ..........

Small Girls’ Ready-to-Wear............... <51,000,000
................ 48,800,000

...................... ......................................  42,500,000,
The following is the record of the.bank I and ewore that Close produced the savings 

clearings for the dominion. Excepting 
Montreal, the figures for the last week of 
the year are estimated. Montreal figures 
are complete up to Dec. 28:

Hall.
North America, was placed on the stand

SERGE SAILOR SUITSbank book yesterday and told witness that 
Mis. Hoyt’s daughter was dying in the 
States and asked for the money deposited.
Mr. Nixon refused, but gave him a debit 
slip for Mitt. Hoyt to sign. This 
turned by Close, bearing a signature and 
the money was paid to him.

At this point the prisoner said there 
must be some mistake and denied all 
knowledge of the affair.

“Come forward, Close, said his honor.
"Now, put on your cap.”

"Thate the man all right,” said the 
witness.

Mrs. Hoyt was next examined and tes
tified that she had deposited one hundred j 
dollars in the Bank of British North Am. ! „
erica in ficntrwtfmi. ia,»+ a a °rT1 A*! I Sueb of us ®-s live at home, and not in a 
enca m September last/and drew ten dol- boarding house or in a hotel, and have read
Jans m October. The prisoner, she said the catalogues which were sent out by the 
bad been staying with her for a Him»’ seedsmen last spring, may at times think it
He hnrl tlJu j 7 , r a a very nice and very wise plan to put up a

Jiaa paid no board and ehe took him I bin in our cellars and raise all the mush- 
Mi out of pity, thinking he would nav room« we can eat, ail within 16 square feet 
for his board when he got work dark space. The rules printed in the

trA, ,1;#... , , . gox , r1^* catalogues are very explicit. First, you don
ner uiLtle daughter saw him go to the struct a bin of boards in the cellar raised 

bureau when she was out vesterda,v OWp a few inches above the cellar bottom. Then 
returned that pa-tmi-rur «-i+ru « : * you fill this bin two feet deep with dressingsWt » m • enm^ with a nen coat, from the horse stable, and pound it down
snort, some cigars and 'two watches. She1 hard and let it lie and ferment and heat, 
missed her bank book. She said she did Th<M1 you pitch it over, pound it down some 
not sum anv rxmer amfmore and let it heat again. You may have

TTonmr /V r" - *o repeat the operation once or twice more,
nenry viose^Jr, son of -the prisoner, was but if you have been lucky, two overhauling» 

'than sworn and .-«fated that he lived at and heatings are enough. Finally,
291 Duke «Hw»t «w+a,  . - to the seedsman for the spores, frrrLu fabher <*wn* in> ¥ the mushrooms must be >ais^d. And you
said, about madday yesterday, and told' must pay $2 for enough spores to p 
(him he had had some whiskey and cake Y°*r }*}' 2° not forget this part c*> the
for Ni»w rtT,a j „___ : j job. And after you have been through all, * „ e^r6> ^nd had received a pres-! the fdWgoicg rigmarole, the books say you
enc. lie produced a bottle of brandy, gave : may expect to see mushrooms sprouting from 
him a drink and sent him out for a twen- ! the bed in about six weeks—if you have good 
ty-five cent flaak. Witness had previously ! As a matter of solemn fact, you are sure 
anowu nis father Mrs. Hoyt’s bank book, of just one thing if you try the experiment. 
After dinner he and his father went out. An,5 that is to have your house filled with Witness accompanied him to a store where 1^7 eS W uSTiÆ dS 

he procured the overcoat and a grip, af- houses are constructed as places of residence 
ter which he purchased some cigare. He f°r human beings. And so long as the cel- informed tbewitness he was goi^ away;

Dirt afterwards he took the grip to Mrs. that house be pervaded with a smell you
Jones’, where he formerly boarded. Wit- cannot buy at the drug stores. If a man

tt;„ , , ,___ Ukes the smell of a stable, let him go toness thought wrong. His father had been. the aai>le and get what he likes. If he likes
something wrong. His father had been i mushrooms and wants murhroome, let him
in the penitentiary and was released in1 g0 to tlf st0Te &hd buy them all canned and
July on a ticket-of-ieave. T It 7i8 feLier€'to make a silk purse out of a

lhe prisoner was then remanded. sow’s ear than it is to grow mushrooms in a
Obty Stockford, aged 8, and Roy Kerr, Malne cellar If you do not believe this let 

aged 10 yeans, who we Crested last night ÎSMS?1toWÆl pX tS'In 
for trying to force an entrance into the talogue. Then you can secure the full hero
es tabtehment of Northrop & Co., on the « at Ms experience, without the attendent 
South Wharf, were also brought into or" 
court. Both lads admitted the charge and 
were remanded. The following articles,
which were found on the younger b/y (London Tit-Bits),
were produced in court and identified by One can undersiand that, here and there, 
the youthful prisoners: Package of tobac- there may exist a burglar who, when he has
__ j • <,. j_____■ , ■  , „ ; done his burgling, “loves to lie a baskingoo, ecrew driver, lead pencils, pipe and a i jn y,e gyny tut it is quite a shock to one’s 
box of metal polish. On the other were preconceived Ideas to hear of burglars who 
found a skate wrench metal polish, and have a passion for music and art, or who 
thirteen cents. Shorn ’ SU" y *

One lad is the same who a few days ago, Only a few weeks ago the tenant of a
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Band at the Victoria Rink tonight, 
jood ice.

Montreal ...........................
Toronto.......... , .. ..
Winnipeg.........................
Ottawa .................. ....
Halifax........................
Vancouver .. .. .. ..
Quebec....................
Hamilton......................
London, Ont................
Victoria, B. C. .. .. ..

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 year. Material English Wool Serge in Brown 
or Navy Blue, trimmed .with pipings of very small Checked Silk or the 
Brown Serge and Silk Sailor Tie of the same small check. The Navy Serg< 
is in the same style with small checked Blue and White Silk Piping ant 
Sailor Tie. Skirt Wide* Plaits, Waist regular Sailor Blouse with Sailoi 
Collar, price $4.00. At $2.75 each plainer Braid Trimmed Suits in Brown 
or Navy Blue 4 to 10 years. , i

§1,314,418,138 
, 1,042,984,626 
, 369,280.529
, 121,875,351

89,496,234 
88,081,017 
86,805.290 
68,251,678 
50,073.920 
36,664,968

was re-

The condition of À. C. L. Tapley is re
ported as improved today.

The Furnea line steamship Florence ar
rived <it ll'i hf;iY this morning from Lon
don and left for this port.

The trial of Henry Close, who was re
manded at the police court this morning. 
Will be taken up on Friday.

A meeting of the commissioners of the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
W bring held this afternoon.

The water and sewerage board is in 
session this afternoon to consider various 
hatters pertaining to that department.

The Girls’ Basket Ball team of St. Paul’s 
(buroh would like to play any local team 
>r the city championship.

%

m
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE MUSHROONS

.
(Bangor News.)Miss Gertrude McDonald returned from 

Fredericton today.
"Shorty” George Trites, the well-known 

hockey player of Moncton, passed through 
on the noon train from Boston to the

Robert A. Quinlan left by the Boston 
express Monday for Barre, Vt., after 
spending Christmas with his family.

R. J. Duffy, after being confined to his 
room for several days, is now convalescent.

Miss Maude W. Stewart, bookkeeper 
for the Toronto Gas & Gasoline Engine 
Company here, returned to the city on 
Wednesday after spending 
with her parents in Yarmouth (N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson end the 
Mosses Thomson left last evening for To
ronto, where Mrs. Thomson will preside 
at a meeting of the Women’s National 
Council executive Jan. 5. From Toronto 
the party will proceed to New York.

Mrs, J, G. Murchie and Miss Carrie 
Murehie, of Calais, were registered at 
the Royal yesterday.

Mrs. George Hastings Palmer will re
ceive on Thursday afternoon, 4th inst., at 
Lancaster Heights.

The Misses McNally, of Fairville, left 
yesterday on a visit to friends in Bos
ton.

i
I,I

MACAULAY BROS. <&. COt

The Most Comfortable 
Collar on Earth.

W

The semi-annual meeting of the Grand 
Templets of Honor will probably be held 
Friday night in Victoria Temple Hall. 

----------a---------
Smith’s ftih market, 25 Sydney street, 

have all kinds of fish in stock. Lobsters 
i. specialty. Orders promptly delivered. 
Telephone 1704. P. A. Smith, manager. 

--------- —
An important meeting of the Empire 

Dramatic Club will be held at 7.45 o’clock 
this evening.ait the Prince Royal Hotel. A 
frill attendance is particularly requested.

The steadier St. Croix, Captain Thomp
son, arrived last night from Boston, with 
42 passengers and a large freight, ^he will 
sail on her return trip to-morrow morn-

£$? IChristmas you send 
om which

r The only Turndown Collar that will permit/§S 
the Necktie to slip through easily: You can put® 
your collar on first, then the tie, and adjust with 
ease.

Pare Linen, Sizes 14 in. to 16 1-2 in. PRICE 15c. Each.

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 arid 36 King Square.

IS!|

Mi ... '

will
• • z

m
i

Hon. W. P. Jones left for Fredericton 
last evening to attend a meeting of the 
provincial government.

Mrs. Werteribaker, wife of Surgeon C. 
P. Wertenbaker, of the N. S. Marine Hob- 
pita! service, will receive with Mrs. 
Roth well, on Thursday, Jan, 4, at the 
Clifton House, and on the 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays during the winter. x

Mr. and Mrs. A. McKenzie, who have 
been visiting Mr. McKenzie’s parents m 
Fredericton passed through St. John* yes
terday on their way to their home, West 
Boy Is ton (Mass.).

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Wood, who 
have been visiting Mire. Wood’s mother, 
Mrs. W. P. Munford, Spring street, left 
for their home in Bangor on Monday.

ing.
♦t

Ensign Collin Campbell F. F. S. for the 
. eastern provinces, will give a very inter

esting magic lantern service in -the Army 
barracks, Mill street, tonight. Subject:— 
“Willie Wills’ Wings.” Over sixty views 
will be shown.

Evening classes at the St. John Business 
College, Oddfellows’ Building, are conduct
ed on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 7.30 to 9.30. The new term for the 
three months ending March 31st- begins 
this evening.

Jf

We Have Just Opened
, . A LOT OF THE NEW

Hig'h Bust/Form Corsets
.X

EDUCATED BURGLARS

y The very latest shapes in White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 
in Castle Hall this evening, when the 
Grand Chancellor will pay an official visit 
and install the officers for the ensuing 

after which he will be tendered a

in company -with another”1 boy rode on vin» in aw 'outskirts ofiiauiiburg was roused Look at our window and you will see just what you need in a Corset. We have all other kinds, shapes and
— w ----------- styles of Corsets, from 50c. per pair up to 52.00. These goods are perfect fitting and a good wearing article

$-

the brake beams of an I. C. R. train but/-™ 
was captured at Petitcodiac. i sitting room. Going to the door of the room,

for four years. It was learned later that followed, all played with a mastery and
Stockford was allowed to go and Kerr’s Idling which -heÆ the, unseen auditor spell-
. VT , ... ,, , bound, until BuddeiUy the man broke off with
father will call at the poiuce headquarters a a-ar.diecord, and, throwing himself across
for him. the piano, burst 'into.bitter tears.”

Roy Carr, one of the boys arrested for When the owner - entered the room th®
attempting to break into Northrop & Co.’s ^“liape.3 “Finding this lmpeielble he™ron- 
establiahment, was allowed to go this feased that he had entered the house with 
morning ™der suspended sentence rf four ; teton^s intent, M^ionri
years in the Boy» Industrial Home, ne performer, he could not resist the temptation 
having become penitent. The other boy, of reviving old memories, until his feelings 
Otty Stockton, did not show any . resident in the
of penitence this morning and was re’, Rue Montmartre, Paris, was startled In the 
manded to jail. This afternoon, however, early hours of the morning to hear sounds
, .......... .. 1 -l:_ tujknnt, onrl of laugh -er apparently proceeding from thehe expressed sorrow for his actions ana room beneath him, which was his library.
wan allowed his freedom with the same ; stealing quietly downstairs and peeping 
sentence standing over him. I through the partly open door he was amazed

u ^ 8 to see a strange man. comfortably seated in
an arm chair, book in hand, and chuckling 

! audibly as he read.
So absorbed was the reader 

he had any suspicion that h 
watched he found himself seized from 
by a pa r cf strong arms and, finding resist- j 
ance useless, he capitulated. He confessed to 
his captor that be was an actor who had 

and had entered his 
intent, when he

These goods are perfect fitting and a good wearing articleNEW PUBLIC TYPE-. proceeded irom an aujuunu* 
Going to the door of the room,WRITING? BUREAU.year,

supper at White’s by the officers of the 
lodge.

Ladies’ and Children's Suspenders in Black, White and Colors, in different styles.
The largest and best equipped steno

graphic department in the city is now 
Premier Tweedie, Hon. C. H. Laibillois | ready for business. The business man 

and Hon. F. J. Sweeney arrived from ; who has not enough work to employ a 
Fredericton on the noon train. Premier ^ stenographer and go to the expense of 
Tweedie said that only routine business j buying a typewriter can, nevertheless, 
was transacted at last evening’s meeting, i have- his correspondence typewritten for 
and an adjournment had been made to a reasonable price. The management will 
Tuesday next in this city. undertake to send a stenographer to any

♦ ....... address in the city, with instructions to
Aldermen Hamm, Frink, Macrae and take each day’s correspondence, secure en- 

Bullock are spoken of as candidates for. ough of the firm’s letterheads and enve- 
thjTjnayoralty at the-elections this year, lopes for transcribing same, and will also 
Ft is also believed that Mayor White is; undertake to have the said corfespond- 
oet averse to the idea of serving again enoe returned for signature, with carbon 
and breaking the record. Wm. Shaw copy for each, in time to catch any mail 
t also spoken of as a possible candidate, required provided the order is given early

enough in the day.
This department is under control of 

der is too small or too large for this de
partment to handle. Matter can be. dic
tated to the head stenographer over the 
the Currie Business University, Limited, 
and is situated at 128 Germain street, op
posite the Union Club. Its telephone 
number is 1705 and none but firat-dass

Louis Comeau, of the firm ofMcIntyre ^ * 6*ed’ N° or" Amalg Copper .. ..

fc Comeau, Ltd., has sold out his interest Anaconda. .............
In the company and will start a new 1,1 1 Am Sugar Rtn. .. ..
business on Prince William St. in the LIQUIDATORS CHOSEN Am Car Founder..'
Sands' building. Mr. Comeau will have , Am Woolen...............

X. associated with him Humphrey J. Shee- ^uteof the winding up of the *m YJcomotiVe".. '
ban, who has been acting as secretary of Gloucester County, Brook Rpd prêt.. .. .... 87%
the old firm. The I~ wMch they ......................“
?ZLt Fteher ^ eyx^te S ^“5

have them ready for occupation by the Harriflon ^ Thomas BeBP°permanent CtonroUdfted' °Caa. ' '. V .'.'la’4 
1st April. liquidators. Thé assets amount, to about GejT'Eleotric'co"1 "

$15,000. Brie.
In the matter of the winding up of the 

Skiff Lake Manufacturing Co. on motion of 
A. O. Earle K. C. counsel for the petition
ers, Bowman & Cole, creditors of the 
company. Chief Justice Tuck granted a 
winding up order yesterday and appointed 
H. F. Paddington provisional liquidator:
His hopoiyalso set Jan. 13 at 2.30 o’clock, 
as a time for the appointaient of perman
ent liquidators.

is

ROBT. STRAIN % CO., 27 and 29 CFrrrfntlrrli>i

Globe Clothing' House
Will offer this week the balance of our WINTER CLOTHING at the following prices:

Tweed Cloth, all Wool, Regular Prices, $8.00, now $4.00.

Thirty-four All-wool Cheviot Cloth Suits. Regular Prices all over $12.00; Now, $5.50,

Twenty-five Worsted and Diagonal Suits our prices for these goods wen» $10.00 to $14.00 per suit. Now your choice of 
the whole lot for $8.00.

With eight overcoats, all in stock Your Choice of the whole lot for $8.00 Some of the coats were $15.00.
With about six, youths’ ulsters at $2.00 each. Regular Price of these Garments is $8.00.

Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 33 cent* ner Garment.
White Dress Shirts, 50 cents each. | At __^
'iolored Shirts, from 30c. to $1.00 each.

To Wit, Eight Boite et

4%
An open meeting of tiie C. M. B. A. is 

to be held tomorrow at Chatham. Rev. 
Father Burke of P. E. I. and Geo. V. Mc- 
tnemey, of this city, grand trustees, will 
>e present at -the meeting. Mr. Justice 
Uandry, also an officer, left for Chatham 
Soday.

that before 
e was being 

behindN. Y. STOCK MARKET
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Wednesday, Dec. 3. 
Yesterday Today

Clos’g Open’g Close

108%

fallen on evil ways, 
house with burglarb 
chanced to see a copy of Moliere’s plays on 

He had begun to read Les 
a comedy in which he

the library table.
Fourberies de Scapin,

109% had once played with considerable success, 
'282% and had become so engrossed that he had 
163sZ completely lost himself until he was rudely 

awakened by finding that he was a prisoner.

♦

,.109 lAll at the257..288
150150 $

J67% 167% !167%
40%
42 GLOBE, 7 and 9 King Street.

I
40% 40

42'
91%

42 KINTORE NOTES91%90%
76^. Kintore, Jan. 1—Mr. and Mrs. Lealer Ma- 

-iiofv i vor gave a party on the 18th Dec., being 
sfiv the fourth anniversary of their wedding: '

17?2 ! ■ Mr. and Mrs. George W. Barclay, of Üp- 
«5 per Kintore, gave a dinner party on Christ^» 

78 —as day. . 15
Miss Bella Martin ià at home for a time. ; ■ 

oov ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor and child are ■ 
■,77 staying at Francis Mayor's.
49% George K. Mayor, of Woodstock, was here ■

The Christmas tree at Upper Kintore was I ■ 
a great success. i A

i The sudden illness of Mrs. John Young - m 
caused the greatest anxiety, and but for the ^ 
prompt attention of Dr. Earle would have _ 
been much more serious. She Is now lm- 
proving slowly. '

The Christmas social in the Kintore school 
was held on Friday and was well attended. !

Misses Barbara and Annie Patterson have i 
been visiting at home for the past two j 
weeks.

Mrs. John Connon, of Upper Kintore, has ; 
been visiting for a few days at Mrs. Charles j 

144i/ ; Kilburn’s.
72 j A great many men are in the lumbering 

business here this winter.

75%76
87%

113%
56%56

173% 23 lbs. (Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 - 
Cleaned Currants 6c. California Raisins 6c.

21%
53% 56

30%30% Store open every evening till g o’clock.177%
48ÜVirât pfdV.'.".

Illinois Central 
Kansas & Texas ..
Kansas & Texas pfd. .. 70 
Louis & Nashville ..
Manhattan ..
Met treet Ry.. .
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific. .
Nor & Western . . . 85%
N. Y. Central.....................151%
North West. .................222
Ont & Western .................. 52%
Pacific Mail .. .. .
Peo C & Gas. .. ..
Reading............... .
RepubMc Steel .. ..

Friday and Saturday of this week will p^yframaW’.'. ...MVA

be notable money-eaving days for the Rock Island............................34
housdiold folk of this city at Manchester St. Paul.. .. ..  180%
Robertson Alteon’., Ltd. Announcements -.M»%
of a definite nature will be made in the Southern Pacific.................66
regular spaces Thursday night, and no *^™aPaciflc ............
thrifty person should.miss reading them. Twin CPy..’ .. .. .. V...U7%

An M. R. A. bargain is indeed a bar- Texas Pacific .....................33% 33% 33% j
gain, as that power which lies in .making t’ulon Pacific....................... 148% 148% x 149% |
big purchases at the right time makes it wabash.. .. 20% " i
possible to apply the price knife with vi- Wabash pfd............................. 40& 40% 40% j
gor. AVatch for Thursday night’s adver- Total'SaÜ'^n New Yo'rk y^tcrday, 1.561,9W 
tisements. In the meantime a stirring sale shares. I
of men’s cloth remnants commences in the 
morning.

Home Sweet Home was repeated at the 
Opera House last night by the Waite 
Company. This afternoon the company 
appeared in a rural comedy drama at the 
matinee performance. This evening a 
new play, The Road to Frisco, will be 
presented. This bill is on the sensational 
order and is a story of western life. A 
change of play will occur ait every per
formance given during tihe balance of the 
week as well os the engagement. Each 
of the specialties received their ejiare of 
the applause last right, and the opera ic 
sketdh by Mr. Smith and Miss Carter 
scored heavily as usual.

81Erie
ROBERTSON tt CO. 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.174%175:175

37
70 70

154 !153%

123%
*• •JP'i

v. 123

Extraordinary Bargains in Skirts and Waists I25 i 
100% ■ 
86% j 

152%! 
220% 

52% ,

.. 25%
.100%

25
100%
86%

160%
In order to reduce our large stock we have placed these goods on sale at a most unusual reduction in prices. These 

Skirts and Waists are all this season’s goods and are in every way up-to-date. v
Tbe Waists are in Black, Cream and Fancy Lustre, Black Sateen, and Fancy Flannelettes. The Skirts are in 

Plain Bkck, Greys, Navy and jBrown, and Fancy Navy, Browns and Greys. ALL MARKED BELOW COST TO CLEAR.

32%
47%48 47%

101%
142%

102

GOOD NEWS COMING 31
SS 87% WAISTS !SKIRTS !143% 144

23% 24% QUEBEC, ,Tan. 3 —(Special)—John C.
Kaine, M. L. A. for Quebec East was |

ifi this morning in the presence of I Were $2.95 
the lieutenant governor and minnisters j yçcre 3 25 
as minister without portfolio in the pro- ! 
vincial cabinet. He is the representative j 
of the Irish-Catholiee jn the cabinet.

180
1 Were .50 
Were

2.98 1 Were .90 
Were $1.10 
Were 1.45 

“ 3.38 j Were 1.85 ..

37% 37% ,.now .42CUSTOMS REVENUE l.• *« •• [.• :• «
.75 ..now $1.98 Were 3.75 

2.38 Were 4.00 

2.58 Were 4.25 

“ 2.68, Were 4.75

now 2.8S100% sworn .6367% 66%
.73The following is a comparative state

ment of customs revenue collected at the 
port of St. John, N. B., for the month 
vf December 1904 and 1906:

83 82% .862.98Were 3.50 

I Were 3.65
“ 1.1ft
“ 1.48

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS /
Successor to 

SHARP ® McMACKIN,

1904. 1905. S. W. McMACKIN,$102,139.54
155.00

Customs ...................$88,199.53
Sick M. Fund ....

(Too late lor classification).
59.06

YA7ANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. VV Good table board, sunny rooms, six ! 
j minutes from Winter Port. Apply 145 MAR- 

44% i KET PLACE. 1-3-1 w.

\Y7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Îj7? ; VY house work. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER 
«11Î STREET. 1-3-6 tj

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

- - 44% 44%
.. 88% 88

... 32 32%

. 44% 444% .
. • 84% 84%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

$89,258-59 $102,294.54
335 Main Street, North End.

N. B.—January tot to April tot store will oloee at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday.
IucreassC, $14,035.05. i May Corn .. . 

j May Wheat ..
May Oats. . .

| July Corn
OGDEN, Utah, Jan. 2—President Davit! j July Wheat 

Starr Jordan, of Stanford Univ. passed 
1904. 1905. through Ogden today, and in an interview.

:'-::*1fcS£S "OSIm ^ etor>:,toat.he! ESS g?» & co».
. .. 764.60 323.15 fharged the Honolulu officer^ with enter- Dom i & s pfd. .
.... 1,134.09 1,131.75 ing into a conspiracy to extort from the1 N. S. Cteel ..

162-38 o 1 Stanford estate by circulating a report i C P R .
| that Mr*. Leland Stanford died of etrych-1 Montreal ypower .............gstû

$29,039.08 $24,477.13 nine poisoning. In a signed statement he Rich & Ont Nav
Decrease $ 4,618.95 a.

“The a31egetl interview with me is in
correct. No statement of new or senia- January Cotton ............... 11.17
tional matters was made by myself.” - ' ÎJav cotton0" ................... 11-48

He says the l'esult of hi« investigations > }uly cotton 
at the time of the death was that Mrt=. |
Stanford died of lesion of the heart, and ! 
that she was not poisoned.

REPUDIATES INTERVIEWINLAND REVENUE
Inland revenue receipts for the month of 

December:— WANTED— TO LEARN JOBx 
PATERSON & CO., 

1-3-2 t.
B0YCprinting business. 
Germain St. GRANDSpirits............................

Tobacco......................
Raw Leaf...................
Cigars.............................
Bonded Mfrs.. .. ,
Other Receipts....................  3,559.76

78% 78
27 26%

.74%"M 173%

78 8
7414 ' VOR SALE—ONE 2 H. P. TORONTO 
65ia J- Gasolene Englue Co's marine engine, 

I731Z ; Never used.
' pci lor complete. Will sell at a bargain. Ap

ply •‘ENGINE’’ care of Vîmes Office.
Fresh, Salt

------- AND-------

Smoked Fish!

I
74V2

Clearance SaleBatteries; shafting and pro-
118

88 88
69 69 69 T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH. BE-

lj tween 74 Waterloo and 227 King St. I 
East, by way of Waterloo and Sydney 
through Old Burying Ground. Retur 

ÎÜ58 22< King Street or telephone 819 and 
1L74 1 warded. 1 
11.80 !

A. N. Y. COTTON MARKETT.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

THE STAR COURSE 11.16 11.22
11.45

•i11.63 11.62 
11.66 11.69The next attraction in the Star Course 

is the Beaton Concert Co., next Wednes- 
thyf the 10th in^t. The plan will open at 
the York Theatre box office Saturday 
morning for the sale to subscribers of 
the hundred and odd reserved eeatd still 
imdispoeed of.

$5.00.1X7ANTED—A POSITION AS TRAVELER 
V? for wholesale house-grocaries preferred 
Best of relezynees given Address “TRAVEL
ER" care of Times Office, 1-3-6 t. 1

OF ALL KINDS

can be found this week at
WALL STREET best value ever offered.

Gold Crown 
In the City.

INEW YORK, Jan. 3—Opening prices in the ; ---------—:------------------ ------------------------------------— ... u .

aSSS. ‘■o.i.ii : S "B3‘ SEi ....... ».
Norl'livcm, St. Maiy.i, X. B. I and Eastern Illinois rcrUflcates sold at an caac. Finder please leave a.t S3 QUEEN ST. Teeth Extracted Without Fain. 15c.

Hundreck enjoyed the fine ehecl of ice ---------------- ---------- ---------------- aaïan,'0,.f,.LS° nt£'. Americau1 ,Iee V"* ^ 1-2-3 t.
... , . . , and International Pump a point. Amongst---------- --------- ----- - . . - —

On trie Queens Ivmk tills afternoon. 1 here lhe steamship Manchester Importer nr- the losses Anaconda fell six points, Virginia, T OST-ZlNTHb VICINITY OF GER.1 
will be hockey practice tonight. Band rived this afternoon from Manchester via Carolina Chemical 1%, Amer can Smelting JU ov Queen Streets, email watoh, |
tomorrow night and Saturday afternoon. Haluex. ,J , ,

• . '"Ns

$5.00HOTEL ARRIVALS
m. K FRANCIS & GO,,Ml

00
QUEENS RINK OPEN

141 Charlotte Street. |
70 and 72 Mill Street. i PEOPLES’ DEFT, STDRr. FREEiÿZÎN

Igun- 
ft S3

Consultation ....................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.
f 142 Mill St.!

1 l ■ ■
ix
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